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UrSlllUS

collegeville,

This is Ursinus, a four-year liberal
arts college which recognizes the value
and pursuit of an education. This pursuit is accompanied by varying degrees
of apathy and participation in the
college community. The students, the
faculty, and the administration all
have one thing in common--their
presence on the Ursinus campus.
Otherwise, the people here are individuals fulfilling their aspirations in
different ways and seeking various
goals.
As students of the 60's, we have
been challenged by the internal college
community and by the external world.
It has not been an easy four years for
us; we have questioned the philosophy
of our campus traditions and rules,
Vietnam, drugs, and sex. In meeting
this challenge, we have expressed ourselves openly, whether it be through
the arts, classroom discussion and
procedures, athletics, student government, or voluntary protest. We have
also expressed ourselves silently
through personal relationships, unspoken poems, quiet prayers, or the infinite thoughts and feelings we embody.
In an effort to recognize the students
of this campus, we, the editors, have
looked for self-expression among the
people here. It has been our goal to
show Ursinus as it is. With this in
mind, we hope that every student will
be able to identify with at least one
picture in this book.
Nancy and George
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freshmen

bill brown, president

debbie courtney, secretary

bill hafer, vice president
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ed downey, treasurer
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sophomores

dave bowen, treasurer

mark morris, president

bayne williams, vice president
cindy reichenbach, secretary
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stu sweet, president
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JunIors

karen crist, treasurer

lynn wollentin, secretary

cris crane, secretary

dave bennett, vice president
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john gray, vice president
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letter w inners
gregory adams
harry adrian
edward beach
thomas branca
joseph corvaia
philip correll
gary dolch
gary greenberg
arthur hanebury
robert hedden
gary keys
peter koiwai
robert juss
donald larson
james mac donald

michael mahalchick
michael mangan
geoffrey mann
richard mazza
john mills
felix narog
kevin o'connor
anthony pacenta
w. wood robinson
richard rockwell
michael sabrick
larry schmidt
james shober
peter shuman
john stewart

james wilcox

football
38

the centennial year football team was led by cocaptains tom branca and pete shuman to a 5-2-1
season. coaches richard whatley, ralph borneman,
frank videon, norm reichenbach, and craig
biendrann watched the team come from behind
several times; the most important time was against
dickinson, with the championship at stake , when
the bears , losing 20-0 at half time, came through
with a 21-20 win. recruiting, both by the
administration and the bruins club, brought in the
freshmen who made up most of the offensive line.
although the loss of several seniors, especially
walker trophy winners pete shuman and mike
mangan, will be felt, the nucleus of a winning team
remains. 1970 co-captains felix narog and jim
wilcox will have the advantages of more freshmen
recruits and the team spirit that comes from a
winning season. hopes are high for an undefeated
season in 1970.
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soccer

letter winners
russell adams
charles anthony
philip bohne
dennis calabrese
craig crandall
david drau
mark grim
william jenkins
herman kensky
james klaunig
stephen klesczewski
paul knettler
clarke langrall
selby nera
1 nn pedlow
michael redmond
daniel spencer
nicholas wood

co-captains clarke langrall and dave grau
led the 1969 soccer team to a season of 5
wins, 5 losses, and 1 tie. coach "doc" baker
saw his team practice and play under
difficult conditions----trucks drilling holes
in the field had to be dodged during
practice and moved for the last three home
games; the game against lafayette was
played in a snowstorm, the one against
f&m in three inches of mud, and the one
against the university of scranton on top of
a coal mine. in spite of the hazards, the
team had a good season, aided by the
efforts of high-scorer dan spencer and most
valuable player dave grau.
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wrestling

letter winners

disappointment was the word for this
year's wrestling team. little can be said for
the 1-9 season except that there is no where
to go but up. coach frank videon sees hope in
the increased recruiting program which
should yield results for next year. the team
this year consisted largely of freshmen and
sophomores; their return next year, with
more experience, plus the return of several
injured men, should mean a good year in

kevin akey
pete coleman
gary dolch
bill eubanks
bob hedden
tom mack
mike mangan
dave mowere
al satterwaitte
kevin scarborough

1971.
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cross country
letter winners

the ursinus cross-country team, under
coach ray gurzynski, is perhaps the most
successful team ursinus has ever had in any
sport. its win streak looked as if it would go
on forever, until it was stopped at thirty by
f&m. over four years the team has had a 45-4
record. this year's captain ron herman led the
team to a 10-1 season, highlighted by the
winning of the mac championship. bruce
albert was the hero of the day as he breezed
in in first place. hopes are high for a
continued championship team.

bruce albert
ronald herman
thomas mcmorrow
robert mosakowski
john russell
david trishman
j. david wood
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letter winners
herbert brown
farney cattell
robert clark
samuel coville
michael hartline
robert keehn
richard lang
edwin leinback
gary schaal
james wilkes
marc zimmerman

basketball
46

coach warren fry brought his team to an
even 9-9 season in this his tenth year as
basketball coach at ursinus. the team was
largely composed of underclassmen; the only
starter to graduate is captain marc
zimmerman. top scorer was a freshman
farney cattell, with 234 points in 17 games, a
13.8 average. in addition, the jv team,
coached by bob handwerk, indicated by its
13-5 record that it will supply good material
for next year's season .
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letter winners
t ve custer
steve klesczewski
pete koiwai
don larson
steve long
mike mangan
kevin o'connor
rob ow-ren
harvey pond
bud rinck
vince scancella
pete shuman
bill taylor
phil todd

a new coach and a team marked by lack of
practice before the first game , opened this year's
season. but ted taylor managed somehow, and the
team had its best season in three years: 5-10-1. the
team, under tri-captains mike mangan, vince
scancella, and pete shuman, started to work
together toward the end of the season; the errors
became fewer. ursinus not only scored more runs in
1970 than any other team in the mac, they also gave
up more runs than any other team. with seventeen
of the twenty-one members of the squad returning,
hopes are high for the next season, with harvey
pond, voted the most valuable player this year, and
steve custer as co-captains.

baseball

track

letter winners
bruce albert
herbert bennett
thomas brown
rob rt dennison
arthur elwood
walter fus
bryant heisinger
ronald herman
michael kerwin
edward leggett
thomas me morrow
dennis miller
robert mosakowski
joseph muscara
bradley olsen
richard phillips
david trishman

so

1970 was a disappointing year for ray
gruzynski and the ursinus track squad;
despite the 10-0 record for the season,
the hoped-for-win of the mac
championship was not forthcoming.
although the team as a whole was
defeated that day, there were many
individual victories and records. bryant
heissinger held on to his record in the
100 yard dash; bart bennet, bruce albert,
tom mc morrow, bob mosakowski,
tom brown, and art elwood all ran some
of their best times ever; but those times
were only good enough for second,
third, or fourth place . there is always
next year!

J
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golf

letter winners
pete allen
bruce becker
bob boaman
bruce dunlap
tom hendricks
corky wheat
ch uck wolf

52

tennis
letter winners
robert gassel
david jacob
herman kensky
edwin moore
mark trishman
marc zimmerman

coach robert howard's tennis team had its best
season since 1952, with a 7-4-1 record. the most
memorable moment was the point won from
swarthmore, the first in twelve years. marc
zimmerman was voted most valuable player
because of his impressive 9 -2 record in singles and
9% -1% record in doubles. the team looks forward to
a good season next year, with four of the top six
players returning, including captain dave jacob.

hockey

letter winners
beth anders
kim brown
robin cash
karen day
jane lancey
jan t lippincott
kip malick
jane owens
nancy porter
trudy schwenkler
sandy wood

miss elanor snell coached her girls hockey team
to a 7-1 season; the loss to west chester was the
only bad point in a season that saw fifteen girls,
including all eleven starters, placed on all-college
teams at the all-college hockey tournament at
bryn mawr. five girls made the first team; robin
cash went on to make the all-american team;
sandy wood won a place on the second reserve
team, while kim brown and beth anders placed
on the all-american squad.
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j. v. team

basketball

letter winners
beth anders
robin cash
lyn downes
kip malick
nancy porter
mary ellen smith

co-captains nancy porter and mary
ellen smith helped their team to a 4-2
season, which included a big victory
over west chester. the game was
played under new rules , making it
much more similar to men's basketball. the girls handled the innovations
well, and were invited to the national invitational tournament held in
boston, massachusetts, in march,
where lyn downes and beth anders
were selected all-tournament players.

j. v. team

lacrosse

letter winners
beth anders
kim brown
robin cash
karen day
lyn downes
janet lippincott
kip malick
jane ownes
ann paul
harriet reynolds
trudy schwenkler
jean stettler

coach marge watson and captain jean stettler led the lacrosse
team to an undefeated season, 8-01. as usual, the team was highlighted by goalie kim brown and
by all-american janet lippincott.

j. v. team
59

badminton
the 1970 badminton team, coached by
miss adele boyd , carried on the ursinus
women 's athletics tradition with an undefeated season. the most exciting event
of the season was the second annual intercollegiate badminton tournament, at
rosemont college. here ursinus girls
carried away the honors; margie allen
took first place in singles, with janet lippincott in second place. both first and
second place also went to the girls in
doubles: jean ramsey and betsy flynn
(this years senior managers) in first place
and gretchen myers and ruth allen in
second place .

tennis
it was a season of away matches for the women 's
tennis team, but a good year with only one loss. the
two big wins were over penn and west chester, and
they were the only matches in which the three singles players, chris treiss , maryellen tomasco and
mary twentyman were all healthy at once. the key
to the penn upset was the wins by the two double
teams composed of margi allen-janet lefkoe, and
betsy dickey-jean ramsey. miss boyd's prospects for
next year's season are good since there are four returning varsity players and one returning freshman,
sue jensen. if only there were some courts to practice on ....
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SWImmIng

letter 'w inners

despite the lack of a swimming pool on
campus, the '69 -70 girls' swimming team, cocaptained by lindsay kneas and marion hunter, managed a 5 -5 record for the season.
coach van horn saw his team come from
behind to win the last meet against swarthmore . with a score of 36-34 in favor of
swarthmore before the last 200 yard freestyle relay, the girls swam a good race and
just touched on their opponents in extremely
close laps. the team finished ninth among
twenty-two teams at intercollegiates . the
junior varsity's record, 3-2, indicates a good
future for the team, particularly when they
won't have to wait for a free hour at the "y."

denise brewer
terry connell
nina fernon
joan frankenfield
diane frazier
marion hunter
lindsey kneas
linda kunz
wendy lockwood
nancy macres
harriet reynolds
trudy schwenkler
ellyn soefer
jean stauffer
sandy wood
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softball
coach eleanor snell and captain
maryellen smith led the softball team
to a 4-1 record this spring. it was the
best season in years with wins over
both penn state university and west
chester state.
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.... -----By RUTH ALLEN

concepts of the contempoWomen's Liberation Movewere presented by Betsy
, a member of the National
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She spoke to two psychol,sses and the sociology Class.,
;day evening a slide show
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advisors
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lorett ewaskiewicz
alpha phi epsilon

homecoming

paula comiski
beta sigma lambda
68

joan haley
delta pi sigma

linda clarke
sigma rho lambda

betsy flynn, zeta chi
/

nancy porter
delta mu sigma

69

71

afro-american
dance ensemble

72

scott carpenter

73

anne sexton
and
her kind

74

dr. abrall1 sachar

boris goldvosky
75

taylor grant
michael korn

76

james ll1ichener
joseph mayes

jean shepherd

call for a vietnam moratorium
ending the war in vietnam is the most important task facing the
american nation. over the last few years, millions of americans
have campaigned, protested, and demonstrated against the war.
few now defend the war, yet it continues. death and destruction
are unabated; bombs and fire continue to devastate south vietnam. billions of dollars are spent on war while the urgent domestic problems of this country remain unattended. moreover, the
war has had a corrupting influence on every aspect of american
life, and much of the national discontent can be traced to its influence.
thus it is necessary for all those who desire peace to again become
active and help bring pressure to bear on the present administration.
we call for a periodic moratorium on "business as usual" in order
that students, faculty members and concerned citizens can devote
time and energy to the important work of taking the issue of
peace in vietnam to the larger community.
if the war continues this fall and there is no firm commitment to
american withdrawal or a negotiated settlement on october 15,
participating members of the academic community will spend the
entire day organizing against the war and working in the community to get others to join us in an enlarged and lengthened moratorium in november. this process will continue until there is american withdrawal or a negotiated settlement.
we call upon our universities to support the moratorium, and we
commit ourselves to organize this effort on our campus and in our
community. we ask others to join us.
78
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pro theatre board of directors
president . .... ... . .... . .............. mitch sayare
vice president . ..... . ....... . ... .. ..... robin debolt
secretary . ... ........ . . . ........ . ...... gail tierney
production managers . . . .. chuck hopkinson, stu swee t
historian ... .. . .... . ............ . ....... susan see I
faculty advisor .. . . . .. .. ............... m. h. ehrlich

actors' workshop
vivian applestein
dave bennett
tom branca
jim buckwalter
fred callahan
carol clark
ron cooper
jeff crandall
bob dalberth
barb dando
robin de bolt
cindy doty
ken du bois
john duffy
vince gattone
sue grun
dick hofferman
chuck hopkinson
paul kingsberry
carly lane
barbara liberi
tina meade
phil moore
mitch sayare
sue seel
art severance
stu sweet
gail tierney
nick tighe
carolee tolotti
kathy treptow
linda turnage
vicki van horn
carol wasserman
la vern wilhelm
debbie wood
denise young
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messiah

lorelei

king jim stellar
88
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the arts festival
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throughout the united states , april 22 , 1970, was observed as earth day , a
day of learning about the crisis of our environment. ursinus , too , observed
earth day. the faculty was co-operative in cancelling tests and relating that
day's lecture to the important topic of searching our environment. there was
a schedule of events which included a speech of mr. vernon dame of the national park service on "environment and you ," a speech on the population
explosion by dr. louis of the albert einstein medical center, a lecture with
slides about air pollution, delivered by mr. robert taylor, and a panel discussion of the crisis. an action committee was formed to find ways of stopping pollution locally; it is hoped that the seriousness of the problem was
conveyed to all.

Campus Chest Committee Selects
Student-Faculty Cast and Chorus
By LESA SPACEK

minor problems associated with this
fair institution. The outcome of
Ben Hair, the production for this this search is only known to a
year's Student Faculty Show, will chosen few.
be presented April 26 and 27, in the
Son of Hair
TG Gym. The script, written by
The dialogue is brief; the music
Carley Lane and Les Schnoll, is
concerned with the search for a makes the greatest contribution to
new President at Ursinus and other this show. Although many had de-

sired to produce a musical, no one
ever had because of limited fund
and lack of support. This year it
was thought that a musical could
get enough support if associated
with Campus Chest. Since Hair is
the most popular musical according
to college critics, it was chosen :\s
the starting point for the Ursinus
creation. From these ideas Ben
Hair (Son of Hair ) was born.
Cast
Ben Hair has everything a musical should have. It has a capable
director in Carley Lane and a capable producer in Claude Hawk ins.
Like Carol Lawrence in West ide
Story and Yul Brynner in the Kin g
and I, Ben Hair has some very fine
soloists in Karen Dirks, Linda
Mills, Carol Wasserman, Jeff Crandall, Bill J enkins, Ro ger Mecouch,
Gene Robbin s, and Phil Snyder.
Ben Hair also has many faculty
members to add to its list of stars
in Dr. Byerly, Miss Cope, Mrs. Lucas, Dr. Sharp, Mr. Rappoccio, and
Mr. Vannucchi. One eyf the mos t
important components a musical
can have is the chorus. Louann
Campanaro, Karen Dirks, Ruth
Fawcett, Linda Harris, Marcia
Knott, Linda Mill s, Cynthia Peck,
Kathy Powell, Lannie Pumo, Eil een
Schrager, Carol Wa sse rman, Bill
.Ten kin s, Bill Jones, Ed McCandless ,
Les Schnoll, and Phil Snyder a re
The non-singing
in the chorus.
roles are held by Bruce Ells,w eig,
Alan Gold, Claude Hawkins, and
Rich Stiles. Naturally Ben Hair
has an orchestra to provide background music.
The musiciansJohn Fager, Karl WeDand, and
Ja ck Lewis- were very good about
transposing the songs to fi t the
singers. The dance number is not
lead and choreographed by J erome
Robbins, but Donna Hadnagy. J ane
Kuchar, Linda Fischl, and Susan ne
Yamamoto are the other dancers
starring in the production.
Everyone is invited. Since the
dialogue is short and the music is
unive r sal in nature, non-U rsinus
Pho to by Tighe women and non-Ursinu s men will
enjoy this spectacle.
Les SchnoB and Carley Lane, co-authors of Ben Hair.
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Light Show, Ben Hair
Campus Chest Events
By CHUCK CHAMBERS
This year's Ursinus Campus
Chest runs from April 9th to 18th.
The Student Faculty Show will be
staged on three successive nights
the following week, April 25-27.
The Co-chairmen, Joan Storer
and Les Schnoll, hope to raise $3,000 to help support various charities which are not funded nationally. Most of the money will go
to the Melmark Home, which rehabilitates retarded children. Five
percent of the money will go to
Biafra, since food is needed there.
Three Main Events
The Campus Chest will include
three main events: a light show, a
carnival, and the Student Faculty
Show.
The Student Faculty Show this
year is BEN HAIR-a combination
of mu sic from the Broadway Show
Hair and the script by Carley Lane
and Les Schnoll. The theme pictures the selection of a ~ew President at Ursinus. The ending is
top-secret. Claude Hawkins will
produce the show.
Tentative Schedule of Events
On Thursday, April 9, there will
be an a CHI donut sale in the

morning, the Penny Mile in the afternoon, and a charity basketball
game in the evening. Friday, April
10, will feature a Phi Psi shoeshine
after lunch and a concert after dinner. Saturday, April 11, will include a Beta/ Sig car wash and a
light show at 7:30 P.M. Monday,
April 13, features an Ugly Man

Photo by Tighe
Annette V. Lucas of the French
Department, one of the facuIty cosponsors of this year's Campus
Chest Drive.
Contest at 12 :30 P.M. Girls dorms
will be open that night. On Tuesday, April 14, there will be a card
tournament and a ZX slave sale in
the afternoon followed by Demas
waiting dinner, a magic act by Dr.
Snyder at 7 :30, and pre-med films
at 8:00 P.M. Wednesday, April 15,
will have C.M.P. Notes in the morning and a fashion show at 9 :00 P.M.
WRUC will hold a marathon all
day. Thursday, April 16, will feature a dorm clean-up in the afternoon followed by a KDK spaghetti
dinner and then the carnival at
·night. Friday, April 17, will include a Sig Nu hoagie sale and a
College Bowl at 8 :00 P.M.
The
Photo by Tighe
Ronald Hess, Professor of Chem- events will end on Saturday, April
istry, the other faculty co-sponsor 18, with the Road ..Rallye at 1 :00
P.M.
of the 1970 charity program.
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cambodia

aSpecial Relationship with

on april 30, 1970, it was announced that u.s. and
south vietnamese forces were moving into cambodia to root out viet cong sanctuaries; on campuses
throughout the country, a storm of protest arose . on
may 4, four students at kent state university were
shot to death by national guardsmen sent to quiet
protestors on that campus. students everywhere felt
the tragedy; some of our number had been cut
down. at ursinus, tests were cancelled on May 7
and 8 so that students could attend demonstrations
and memorial services . faculty and students shared
in the mourning and protesting, demonstrating a
heartening unity of sentiment.
97
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u.s.g.a. council, 69-70

john 1. emig, president, 69 -70
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alan p. novak, president, 70-71

u.s.g.a. council, 70-71
105

s.f.a.r.c.

u.s.g.a. activities camm.
106

y.m.-y.w.c.a.

long-term planning comm.

107

alpha psi omega
psi chi
pI• gamma mu

•
sIgma

•

Xl

stuics
whitians

cub and key
109

weekly

alan c. gold , editor
11 0

focus

lantern

111

young
republicans

young democrats
112

in terna tional
relations

club

11 3

math club

beardwood chemical society

lU

brownback-anders
pre-medical society

--

psychology club

115

french club
spanish club

116

english club

~~~"~":iI
117

p. s. e. a.

christian
fellowship

newman club

canterbury club

119

band

120

pi nu epsilon

meistersingers
121

sailing club

outing club
122

'---~------'

wru c

bearsquad

123

color guard

majorettes

cheerleaders

spirit club
w.a.a.
varsity club
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1970 ruby

nancy J. myers
george w. russian
edi tors-in -chief
the editors wish to express th ir thanks to dr. h Iff ri h
for his legal advice and financial assistan . for p iaJ h I
in photography, we also thank ted taylor, john gray, and
nick tighe. "I recognize the look for the eraser, mik ... no,
you can't have my squash!" cheers, thanks, and good Iu k!

sue grun
terry me menamin
la out

marcia smith,
senior write-ups

carol albaugh, photography

jeff crandall
sue hauseman
business managers

marilyn manning, copy

staff: pat stamford, frances tyler, linda murray, edie miller, marion
den
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i. s. council

song fest

phi alpha psi
alpha phi omega
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alpha phi epsilon
.

.

senIors

JUnIorS

sophomores

freshmen

ray cole
john danzeisen
harvey frankel
mike irey
stu kravitz
harry marcy

bruce albert
terry cushmore
art elwood
walt fus
dave jacob
rich kalb
chase kneeland
tom mcmorrow
steve mccormick
zane maguire
mike streib
bob yannone
jim yeakel

rich berronyavo
bill castan
bill hildebrandt
nick roush
bob swarr

dave astheimer
jay baker
walt blair
fred fusting
jeff hotzen
john lancaster
larry porter
bob severi
archie simons
john stabler
fred tapp r
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133

134

alpha sigllla nu

seniors

juniors

sophomores

ruth allen
vinnie black
joan bostwick
ginnie craig
sue hauseman
bettylouv
marilyn manning
edie miller
roxie miller
linda murray
nancy myers
debbie purdy
marcia smith

elaine deboy
janet floyd
elaine jason
linda kates
dee kennedy
sarah jane kennedy
kathy mohler
kathy ogden
kathy powell
ann savage
debbie scarfo
linda urian
barb wright

linda bucher
marian derr
judy earle
colleen gleason
meg harbison
mona jennings
carol knight
gail macneill
cindy reichenbach
rebecca reifsnyder
sue scott
jan seygal
jane snow
eileen ternove
shirley watson
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alpha phi omega

senIors

JunIors

sophomores

freshmen

bill burrill
jim cox
ken distler
john emig
steve giroux
andy krick
harry marcy
john maws on
don mo er
bill norcross
louis quay
mike wojtanowski

paul adams
wyn altland
bill barrett
jim deboy
rich faux
john gray
scott hoyer
mark levitsky
tom robinson
tom roth
jim teller
bill ta lor
walker tompkins

rupak bajracharya
pete cole man
mike compter
rich doughert
dave trishman

jay abbott
joe bosko
larry ciccarelli
dave hain
rick stough ton
mark trishman
bob ullman
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kappa delta kappa
.

.

senIors

JUnIOrS

sophomores

judy gerstenecker
anne gibson
carol haas
donna hadnagy
karen jogan
carley lane
donna rosenberg
carolee tolotti
sue yamamoto
elaine yost

louann campanaro
beryl cannon
ruth crompton
janie kuchar
suzi smith
gay staudenmayer
fran tyler
joanne wasko

terry connell
doris davidson
sue esterly
debby evans
ann fuhr
gail heine meyer
marcia knott
betty martinez
jerry miller
linda pritchard
anne schneck
lesa spacek
marsha wocklish

beta sigma lambda
senIors
chris barr
francis galle

. .
JunIors
aurel arndt
william burkey
kenneth cooper
harry dolbow
james garrett
alan glass
vince gravina
bill jenkins
andy kabcenel
dennis sicher

sophomore s

freshmen

craig crandall
john flora anti
david haas
don hans
george lombardo
thomas mitros
joe muscara
harvey passman
henri rauls
dave ruff
philip todd

todd

elsh

.>
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1~2

omega chi
.

.

seniors

JUnIOrS

sophomores

kathy bodley
cynthia chase
lorrett ewaskiewicz
ruth fawcett
kathleen gliwa
joan haley
sharon lockyear
nancy romney
claudia pizont
luanne pumo

marion hunter
bev kraipovich
jane lancey
delores lowe
carol nixon
jane rice
marsha roeder
connie wall
nancy white

joan billison
clair boyer
janet carp
mary lou douane
alice fennell
carol gearhart
kathy gerber
linda hardy
nancy hooven
karen humphreys
marcia king
sally mccoach
step hie miller
meg most
betsy orsburn
deborah phipps
donna rea
susan seel
gail tierney

1-43

delta mu sigma
senIors

JunIors

sophomores

freshmen

ted alspach
phil correll
gary dolch
clarke langrall
tony pacenta
larry schmidt

bill ashby
john corse
kirk diehl
glenn haberbush
gary keye
bob kuss
wood robinson

pete allen
jim al pach
tim bowman
bill creighton
bob houle
selby nera
brad olsen
ken parks
bob shmihluk
scott slingsby

carl garri on
rand gengar 11
mike k n in
bob ke ler
k n kl jbuk
don lehrkind r
d mate
warren reid r

1«
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146

phi alpha psi
senIors
carol albaugh
jill berle
linda clarke
candy clunan
elizabeth flynn
susan grun
lindsay kneas
maryellen smith
jean stettler
joan storer
karen thomas

juniors

sophomores

cris crane
anne culp
debbie dahlberg
barbara exline
pat griffin
patricia guest
janet knipe
pamela lawrence
janet lippincott
ann pietrobon
cheryl stewart
joy todt
peggy vanderlin
linda ware
sandy wood

patti bedwell
joanne beisel
beth bland
barbara dando
sue florich
maryanne harbaugh
linda kunz
sandy pope
trudy schwenkler
barbara walker
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delta pi sigma
senIors
brett deemer

. .
JunIors
steve adams
don dewane
ton levernier
rob petruzzo
tom reynolds
bob sassaman
skip vio la

sophomores

freshmen

frank bronchello
tom holmes
chuck widdis

ed do ne
roger schreffl r
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tau sigma gamma
.

.

senIors

JUnIOrS

sophomores

chery I biever
denise brewer
mary crosley
karen day
laurellisecki
jane owens
karen peters
nancy porter
gail sternitzke
sue trexler
charlie williams
susie womb well
nancy wurst

joan broderick
carol davi
carolyn downe
april godwin
gail hagy
pat king
kip malick
maryellen mcfadden
carol silzle
ginger loggett
maryellen tomasco

jud) b nnett
robin ca h
emil) da\ id
ro e ha hedorian
liz ki el
dora la\
cind 1 e
pat I ttl
ann pa ul
b stehman
rob n talley
page thoma

1.>0

--
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sigma rho lambda
senIors

JunIors

sophomores

freshmen

rusty adam s
dave grau
glenn h an f
andy harris
bob keehn
john ma cminn
bill m cclain
phil moore
rodd y rodrigues
don wills
chuck wolf

tom auer
doug guy
ted holmgren
ed leggett
bob mc cullough
rich phillips
linwood quiggley
joe rodgers
bill taylor
steve woo ley

bill bromel
mike hartline
rob johnson
paul knettler
wes mcdowell
joe meluzio
harvey pond
bud rinck
tony spagnola
rich swan
bayne william s

ke in ake
charlie anthon
ton) co t 110
te e kle czev ki
ed podolak
tom sturgeon
da e \ ood
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153

154

zeta chi
seniors

juniors

sophomores

freshmen

greg adams
tom branca
fred callahan
joe corvaia
bob hedden
mike mangan
john mills
walter muntzer
dan nauroth
bob owren
jim shober
pete shuman
dean steward
jim wilkes
joe zehner

steve custer
felix narog
john tourtellotte
jim wilcox

david bowen
frank capone
skip debow
gary greenburg
paul guest
doug hunter
jim kutz
don larson
bob long
don mcaviney
wes nieweg
bob scappa
gary schaal
bill sitzler
tom snavely
dan spencer
john stewart

art hanebury
rick krop
geoff mann
rick mazza
kevin moser
rick rockwell
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linda clarke, ecretaI)

class officers

bill, burrill, v. president

bob keehn, president

ward vaughn, trea ur r

permanent class officers
w. vaughn, loyalty fund chairman, e. miller, reunion chairman , j. tomlinson, secretarytreasurer, b. keehn, president

chapter scholars
diann 1. anders
vinnie 1. black
dorothy p. brower
linda c. foley
carol k. haas
mary havens
alice m . johnson
jeffrey j. karpiniski
vicki v. h . miller
john c. schlegel
marcia e. smith
elaine m. yost

who's who
lorett ewaskiewicz
carol haas
gail sterni tzke
jean stettler
barbara wagner

jeff beck
ken distler
bill norcoss
george russian
ward vaughn

dedication
We of the class of 1970 have had contact with Mr. Richard P. Richter in a variety of ways; some of us know him
from a Freshman Comp course, some from his official
position as Vic President for Administrativ Affairs
some from one of the numerous committees of which he is
a member: th Dining Hall Committee, the taff- tudent
Vi tnam Moratorium Committee, and many others. To
some of us he is only a name, someone som how connected with "the administration." But his name is always
mentioned with some degree of respect, an honor not often conferred upon an administrator by this generation of
students.
Ursinus College is Mr. Richter's concern, what it was,
what it is, and what it will be are all of interest to him.
His concern is partially that of an alumnus, a member of
th class of 1953, partially that of a faculty member since
his appointment to the English Department, and partially
that of an administrator. Perhaps it is this combination of
conc rns which keeps him from becoming overly conc rned with the past, as many alumni are, or overly concerned with the present, as many students are, or overly
conc rned with the future, as many administrators are.
Wha tever the reason for his balanced perspective on
the college, it has gained him a reputation as a man who
will listen to any student be he a campus leader or one of
th crowd.
Thus we, the hundreth graduating class of Ursinus
olleg , in a period of change, dedicate our yearbook to a
man who was characterized in his class' yearbook as a
"quiet radical," Mr. Richard P. Richter.
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william s. petitt, m.s. , sc.d.
dea n of th e co ll ege

mrs. ruth r. harris , m .a .
dean of women

richard j. whatley, m.s.
dean of men
163

clark r. adams

gregory s. adams

carol a. albaugh

russell w. adams

richard grath bozarth, ph.d
english

margaret e. allen

164

philip joseph rappoccio, m.a.
spanish

ruth c. allen

alfred c. alspach, jr.

vivian 1. apple stein

keith jordan hardman, Ill.a.
philosophy and religion
165

elmer a. lissfelt, m.a.
education

john t. balas

christopher t. barr

william 1. ba tchelor

richard mumma fletcher, ph.d.
psychology

166

/
cheryl!. beadle

levie van darn , ph.d .
biology

john j. bearoff

jill a. berle

jeffery d. beck

herbert b. bennett

167

cheryl a. biever
foster leroy dennis, ph.d.
mathema tics

barbara ann t. biezup

vinnie 1. black
168

scott j. blackman

kathleen b. bodley

joan e. bostwick

adele pack boyd, m.ed.
physical education

thomas c. branca

169

eugene herbert miller, ph.d .
political science

betty a. brandt

dorothy p. brower

denise 1. brewer

170

kimberly a. brown

william r. burrill

ronald f. butkiewicz

frederick b. callahan
jane perreten shinehouse, p. t.
biology

david b. calvert
171

frederick donald zucker, ph.d.
political science

robert 1. clark

linda g. clarke

cynthia f. chase

frank calvin videon, jr., b.s.
physical education
172

joseph edward vannucchi, m.a.
french
candace p. clunan

paula 1. comiski

raymond s. cole, jr.

173

philip c. correll

joseph d. corvia

george arthur sharp , ph.d.
psychology

james e. cox

jeffrey a. crandall

174

caroll. custer

mary c. crosley

donna 1. eusworth

karen j. day

john r. danzeisen

robin a. de bolt

brett a. deemer
calvin d. yost, jr. ph.d.
english
175

ann p. dinsmore

ronald eugene hess, ph.d.
chemistry

karen e. dirks

kenneth g. distler

176

robert j. dixon

bruce t. dunlap

george e. dupont

gary d. dolch

james douglas davis, m.a.
history

james v. elliot

177

bruce a. ellsweig

john 1. emig

scott a. esslinger
jeanetta bicking, m.s.
chemistry

george e. eure

richard paul richter, m.a.
english

june s. evans

allen w. faaet, jr.

lorett r. ewaskiewicz

179

g. thomas fagley

janet 1. farina

donna v. falusi

ida rnacduffee downing, Ill.a.
sociology

ruth 1. fawcett

b. tauna finch

180

linda v. fischl

kenneth a. fletcher

william john phillips, ph.d.
director of evening and summer school

susan e. flitcraft

elizabeth flynn

181

robert j. frank

phili P 1. fox

linda c. foley

harvey h. frankel

annette vock lucas, ill.a.
french
182

melvyn herbert ehrlich, m.a.
english

francis a. galle

ann h. gibson

david s. gerson

judith m. gersteneker

183

stephen m. giroux
william bedford williamson, ed.d d.d.
philosophy

kathleen f. gliwa

david p. grau

holly k. green

deborah tobias poritz, b.a.
english
184

susan p. grun

carol k. haas

donna m. hadnagy

esther sidney cope, ph.d.
history

glenn c. hanf

joan e. haley
185

andrew f. harris, jr.
linda m. harris

george gilbert storey, ph.d.
english
thomas r. hartshorn

susan g. hauseman
mary c. havens

robert 1. hedden

allan lake rice, ph.d.
germanic languages
bryant d. heisinger

robert c. heisler

kenneth a. hinde

187

paul august tambrino, m.s.
economics
michael j. irey

kenneth c. jacob, jr.

donald r. james

188

alice m. johnson
nancy r. johnson

jeffrey j . karpinski

robert stearns howard , ph.d.
biology
189

kathy 1. kasley

robert e. keehn, III

william b. kelly, III

william franklin philip, mus.doc.
music

dale 1. kennedy

190

-

herman marluk wessel, ph.d., l.h.d.
education
k. lindsay kneas

william thomas parsons, ph.d.
history

gary w. kramer

frederick 1. kreamer

stuart a. kravitz

andrew e. krick

derk visser, ph.d.
history

clifford s. labaw
192

carole p . lane

blanche beatrice schultz, m.s.
mathematics

clarke langrall

barbara h. laughlin

roy m. lehr
193

edwin d. leinbach

john j. libhart, jr.

conrad lindes

elliott s. linsky
donald james hunter, ph.d.
economics

194

sharon t. lockyear

william f. longaker

laurel a. lisecki

howard lloyd jones, jr., m.a.
english

195

james pressley craft, jr., ph.d.
political science

walton evans landes, m.s .
education
betty j. louv

john r. mac minn, III

nancy d . macris

michael e. mangan

michael mahalchick

marilyn manning
196

harry s. marcy

james k. marshall

joan s. marshall

alfred leon creager, b.d., d.d
philosophy and religion
197

william r. maurer

william j. mc clain

susan s. mc coy

terrence a. mc menamin

richard stuart bremiller, m.a.
mathematics

198

ray w. mead

marvin elijah reed, m.a.
history

cynthia s. meyer

hughan conrad meyer, jr., m.a.
economics

edythe a. miller
199

richard g. miller

roxanne 1. miller

john p. mills

edwin e. moore, jr.

ray karl schultz, ph.d.
chemistry

200

jane ann barth, m.a.
chemistry

philip w. moore, jr.

robert j. moore, jr.

donald e. moyer
201

walter g. muntzer

gretchen e. myers

linda d. murray

nancy j. myers

everett vernon lewis, ph.d.
mathematics
daniel g. nauroth
202

geoffrey dolman, m.a.
dean of admissions and english

william h. nicholls

susan a. neiber

william a. norcross
robert james myers, ph.d.
chemistry

203

james r. norton

jane 1. owens

harry clay symons , m.a.
economics

robert p. owren

kenneth e. pace

204

anthony j. pacenta

jeffrey h. pearlstein

eleanor frost snell, m.a.
physical education

robert a. peddle

karen 1. peters

205

claudia pizont

patricia m. plakosh

nancy 1. porter

paul raymond wagner, ph.d.
biology

206

luanne g. pumo

roger powell staiger, ph.d.
chemistry
deborah j. purdy

louis g. quay

jean r. ramsey

207

eugene robbins

roddy j. rodrigues

mary e. rank

david b. rogers

gary wilson, m.a.
english

208

diane romanik

gayle a. byerly, ph.d.
english

nancy c. romney

~.
helen thompson garrett, ph.d.
french

209

donna 1. rosenberg

conrad edward kruse, d.sc.
biology

steven p. rubenstein

210

george w. russian

stephen e. sacks

mitch sayare

lawrence d. saunders

eberhard hans geiger, m.a.
german

211

vincent j. scancella
sandra hurlong kerawalla, m.a.
anthropology

kenneth 1. schaefer

susan d. schatz

john jacob heilemann, ph.d.
physics
212

john d. schlegel

larry r. schmidt

leslie s. schnoll

william t. shelly

richard olof sorenson, m.f.a.
fine arts

bruce s. shipley

213

james j. shober, III

peter j. shuman, III

marcia e. smith

maryellen smith

samuel c. smith, III

patricia 1. smith

garfield seiber pancoast, ph.d.
political science

george wellington hartzell, ph. d.
german

sandra j. smith

patricia stamford

dale a. stenken

jean m. stauffer

215

malcom george wakefield, m.a.
romance languages
gail v. sternitzke

jean d. stettler

harold d. steward, III

joan m. storer

216

david 1. strunk

donald gay baker, ph.d.
greek

evan samuel snyder, ph.d.
physics
jonny a. sutton

richard e. taney

george h. taylor

karen m. thomas

217

frederick j. tischler

f. carolee tolotti

bradley bateman ridge, ph.d.
psychology

jane e. tomlinson

sue e. trexler
218

mary m. twen tyman

hollace 1. twining

raymond victor gurzynski, m.ed.
physical education

vicki m. van horn

ward p. vaughan
219

barbara j. wagner

thomas f. wagner

constance warren poley, b.s.
physical education

sharyn n. wells

michael wenof

220

john charles vorrath, jr. , ph.d.
romance languages

corydon m. wheat

la verne w. wilhelm

richard g. whited

221

charlotte a. williams

virginia c. williamson

joseph f. caffrey, m.a.
russian

david w. baker, th.b., m.d.
philosophy and religion

henry d. wills

michael h. woj tanowski
222

charles f. wolf

susan b. wombwell

everett martin bailey, m.a.
physical education

nicholas w. wood

john t. wright
223

edward rice seltzer, m.ed.
education
margaret s. wright

nancy 1. wurst

susanne y. yamamoto
elaine m. yos t

224

marc s. zimmerman

judith a. young

joseph b. zehner

martha carroll takats, m.s.
physics

225

june 8,1970
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HOKORARY
Paul Philip Haa " '39
Fred Pierce orso n
II. R obert ' h~rbaugh
t'>label P ew M) rin
Brook» Hay

Voctor
Doctor
Doctor
Doctor
Doctor

of
of
of
of
of

Uivinity
Letter,
cience
H umane L c tter~
Il umane Letter s

CO.\ L\IE ' CLUENT HO JOR '
V.\LEDICTORL\ , .

Jeffrey John

Karpinski -

S. \L T,\TORL\:--':

Mary Carolyn

lI aven - -

L\GN.\ C

Cl M L.\

i\1 L,\

DE:

DE:

,umma cum

arol Kre ler H aas
Diann Leiby Ander '
Cheryl Le e Beadle
Dorothy Pierce B ro w er
E dwin Evans M oore, J r.

Linda Carol Foley
Robert John Frank
J\li ce M arguerite John on
Elaine Ma e Yost
Susan Scharmann M cCoy
V inn ie Lee BI ack
Jea n Ridgwa y Ram sey
Donald Ri ch ar d J a me s
Willi am Thoma s Shelly
Jeffrey U engler Beck
Frances Carolee TolQtti
Kathy Lyn n Ka sley

DEPARTi\ I Ep'TAL HOKOR
E~G LI S II

:

GE RMi\;-.i :
III STO RY :

C IIE

l arilyn Manning
LaVerne W olf Wilh elm
I a ry Ca rolyn Haven s
K enneth Greenland Distler
Edythe t\. Miller
Linda Diane Murray
t'>l arcia Elizabeth mith
t"ichola, 'vV orthi ngton 'vV oo u
E la ine
la e Yost

TRY :

Carol Kr es> ler Haas

PIlILO OPHY-REL.;
I'll YCIIOLOGY:

I'OLITIC.\L

a rol Luca s Custer

Ed \\ in Evans Moore, Jr.
Philip L ee Fox

I.\TH E M .\TI CS:

Jeff John K arpi n ki
Kathy Lyn n Ka sl ey
Robert John Frank

SC I E~CE:

1~\Tue

summa cum lauue

Ellen Mae Yost
Francis Anthony Galle, J r.
Loui s George Quay
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evening school graduates
front row
edward j. giannone
phyllis a. hamilton
george g. epright, jr.
albert j. connor, jr.
vincent j. pellechia
dale 1. drake
edward h. huzzard, sr.
augustus santangelo
milton e. walters, jr.
thomas m. byrne
pasquale f. marchese
james 1. hotaling
christa irene krohneman
joseph p. judge
thomas a. miller iii
andrew a. capone
john a. landis

dennis f. horner
james j. bruni
joseph j. grosso
robert 1. griffin
robert a. di marino
john m. mulhall
warren e. mauger
horace m. light, jr.
john f. fabian
douglas r. shaffer
harry s. hartshorn
adrian b. cisick
robert 1. halhnan
not photographed
delia m. scheety
david s. huegel
gerald f. parrotto
james d. stephens
john b. hopkins

back row
william j. hamilton, jr.

236

prese nta tion of th e first evening school gradua ting class gift to
dr. helfferi ch, on behalf of ursinu s coll ege.

class offi cers: milton e. wa lt ers, reunion cha irm an; thomas a. mill er, secreta rytreas urer; harry s. hartshorn , lo ya lty fund cha irm an; linwood f. bi eler,
presi dent.

prese ntation of a gift to retiring evening school director, dr. william j . phillips, by harry h artshorn , pres id ent of e.s.s.c.
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CLARK R. ADAMS
r.L-\.THEr.IATIC
Transfer from Catawba ... ~ports fan ... Math puzzles and people. , , "Think about it'· ... '·I-.:.nowledge
gained through your own mistakes is long remembered."
GREGORY ADAMS
ZETA CHI
ECONOr-.IIC
"Viper" ... Varsity Club ... Athletics ... "When in doubt. punt" ... ZX Ru hing Chairman ... "l!' a good
game for a day." RJW
RUSSELL ADAMS
SIGMA RHO LA 1BDA
P Y HOLOGY
"Rusty" .. , Cutting classes, , , "Let's go drinking" ... [\''1'0 years varsity wrestler before switch to occer ...
"Studying causes cancer,"
CAROL ANN ALBAUGH
PHI ALPHA PSI
P YCHOLOGY
"Albie" . , , Phi Psi Veep, . , Ma and Pa's . , . Shore weekend and I'm Curious, Carmen. , . "Frosh, vou'll
learn to love it" . , , "The lion stands for Phi Psi" . , , super sub, .. sweat pants and Burger King .. . jud'iciary
Board , . , Senior year with a spider
MARGARET ELIZABETH ALLEN
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA HEALTH AJ D PHYSICAL EDU ATIO
"Margi" ... twin ... aggressive badminton player. , . ''I'm not Ruth" , .. Outing Club President .. , eventh
heaven angel. , , three years with Pepper. , . "The best way to have a friend is for you to be one,"
RUTH C. ALLE
ALPHA SIGMA U
ENGLISII
"RalJen" , , , VP of YWCA .. , tennis. skiing, and guitar, . , "all-nighters" sophomore year. , , WRUCs Rockin'
Ruth, , , Y Program Committee Co-Chairman. , ,"I have never let my schooling interfere \Vith my education."
Mark Twain
ALFRED C. ALSPACH
"Ted" .. , "What's it to ya?"

DELTA MU SIGMA

POLITICAL

scm

CE

DIA
LEIBY ANDERS
ENGLISI I
Member of Phi Kappa Alpha, , , Whitian , , . "Seventh heaven is the best dorm at U.C." . , . Senior year at
Purdue, .. continuing education for college teaching. , . "To be awake is to be alive. I have never yet met a
man who was quite awake," Thoreau
VIVIA LOUISE APPLESTEI I
Junior year abroad in Germany
JOHN THOMAS BALAS
"Honey- Bear"

EN LIS! I

CI IE 11 TRY

HISTORY
CHRISTOPHER TRE T BARR
BETA SIG fA LAMBDA
Barr" . , , trips to Reading ... one man decorating committee for Egar Gateway, , . Christmas ticlings and
RJW . , . fourth floor Derr wil l liv e forever, .. missed the 36-72 bust. , . "I callnot hear your words because
your actions speak too lo ud." Tennyson

"c.

W1LLlA 1 LEWIS BATCHELOR
MATI IE fATI JS
"Lew" , .. Agency \ P ... Marge. , . "K'mela" . , . the hamburger upon th e wall, , . a Banana Splits lub
charter memb er .. , one half of the accidental hand holding. , , "Never give a sucker an even break." \y, C. Fields
CHERYL L. BEADLE
FRE C! I
PSEA, .. Dean's List ... se\Ving .. . reading. , . "And lost teacups full of our ashes floated by," F rlinghelti
JOH r J. BEAROFF
PHYSICS
"Blackbeard" . , . What's happ en ' , .. sports ... playing \·v ith the "Gesture" and "Rico and the Ravens" .. ,
school record for most ac umulated parking violations
JEFFREY D. BECK
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Cub and Key Society . . . Om\,\lake Hall for three years . . . Epler's electronic brainstorms
jitters. , . Miller's drink-a-toast . , . High fidelity stereo .. , "Shine's forever"
HERBERT B. BEN lETT

ECO Ot\.lICS
.. Dricsbach's

HISTORY

JILL ATHALIE BERLE
PHI ALPHA PSI
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL ED CATIO;\l
A phys. edder ... student teacher ... a I\larine ... future second lieutenant ... hockey goaJi .. , third baseman in softball, , . a PAL in Phi Psi .. , "Semper fidelis" ... a reaJ American ... "I regret that I have but one
life to give form\' country." 0.'athan Hale

CHERYL A. BIEVER
TAU 3IGM\A. GAMMA
MATHEMATICS
uBea v" ... Kath for years . . . OTC forever . . . op en tl1e win dow . . . Math geni us .. . "Florida or bust " . . .
future teacher . . . " Let' s pl ay brid ge " ... coffee lover . .. "Gen ius is one p ercent inspiration and ninety-nine
p e rcent perspiration. " Edison
BARBARA ANN BIEZUP
" Barb" ... Psi Chi . .. rea din g . . . tenni s . . . "Ch eer up . Things will get worse." B. Ridge

PSYCHOLOGY

ALPHA SIGMA NU
SPANISH
VINNIE LEE BLACK
Sig Nu Recordi ng Secretary . .. plans to teach ... " I can h ard ly wa it " . . . planning h olidays according to when
Bill has leave .. . counting the days until h e comes home
HISTORY
J. SCOTT BLACKMAN
Fourth floor Derr . . . th at ridicul ous game .. . " I h ave to do m y Latin" .. . MG tha t leaked . . . last of Joey
Hind Ie's fri ends
KATHLEE N BODLEY
JOAN ELOR NA BOSTWICK

OMEGA CHI
ALPHA SIGMA NU

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

THOMAS C. BRANCA
ZET A CHI
POLITICAL SCIENCE
" Tom " . .. Pres id en t, Zeta Chi .. . Varsity Club . .. Footb all Co- Captain '69-' 70 . .. "The Big Guy" ... "You
littl e P.P. " Ralph Borneman
BETTY ANN BRA DT

POLITICAL SCIENCE

DENISE BREWER
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Senior year on Beardwood II . .. many h appy hours .. . year of the turtle ... S.T. a t P.V. Jr. High ... life with
an "intell ectual phys. edder .. . almost a frozen year in Duryea ... balcony scene from R&J ' .. " Our greatest
glory is not in n ever fallin g. but in rising every time we falL" Confucius
DOROTHY P. BROWER
BIOLOGY
Secretary of Ursinus Christian Fellowship .. . Co-Ch airman of Servi ce Proj ects , off campus , for Y ... Working
with supposedly delinquent boys at St. Gab e's
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
KIMBERLY A. BROWN
"Kim'" ... Recalcitrant Snell-belle .. . Pollyanna hater ... anti-socialite . . . Nobody happier to go than I am . . .
never made Ursinus Ladies Society, . . "Oh? I don 't feel like it" . . . Hockey co-captain . . . "Those for whom
you die on the cross are never close by. "
WILLIAM ROSS BURRILL
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
"Bill" ... Class of '70 Vice President .. . President APO ... sailing . . . flying
RONALD F. BUTKIEWICZ

PSYCHOLOGY
ECONOMICS

ZETA CHI
POLITICAL SCIENCE
FREDERICK B. CALLAHAN
"Fred " . .. dirty room, dirty clothes, dirty mouth .. . " I don't get mad , I get even." ... Big hat .. . Seniority at
the Croft ... Busboy MVP for 4 years ... President. RJW Admiration Society . . . "We have eyes behind our
clothes." RJW
DAVID B. CALVERT
THOMAS

J. CARPENTER

BIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

OMEGA CHI
ENGLISH
CYNTHIA FERN CHASE
"Cindy" . . . O'Chi VP .. . Veep for ISC . . . a $72.00 date? , , . Narf, Narf . . . " da-da-da-da" .. . CCC-" U's
not funny , frosh" , .. Fern and Bern ... "If a man does not keep pace with his companions , perhaps it is
because he hears a different drummer." Thoreau
ROBERT L. CLARK

MATHEMATICS

LINDA GRAFFLIN CLARKE
PHI ALPHA PSI
ENGLISH
"Linda" ... Class Secretary ... "How soon are table changes?" ... "Today is the first day of the rest of mv
life." ... American History at a Glance ... acoustical stairway ... Gemini 101.102 ... PALS -.. . favorite musi ~ :
the sound of laughter ... "The great essentials of happiness are something to do , someone to love. and som ething to hope for." Masefield
CANDACE P. CL U TAN

PHI ALPHA PSI

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIO

RAYMOND S. COLE
ALPHA PHI EPSILO I
ECO 0 fICS
"Ray" ... " Is it Friday, yet?" . . . "Well, I've been sick" ... " I us ed to have a shirt like that " ... "Get me up for
breakfast tomorrow" . .. CSTPB ... " I had a rocky third grade."
PAULA COMISKI
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
POLITICAL SCIE CE
"Naptime" . .. social work ... " Quiet hours" ... Pi Gamma Mu ... "The most obnoxiou people in the world
are th e overly refined ." Mark Twain
PHILIP CORRELL

DEL T A MU SIGMA

HEALTH A D PHYSICAL EDUCATIO

ZETA CHI
JOSEPH D. CORVAIA
Varsity Club ... treasurer of ZX ... sports . . . "I only have tv"o pairs of eyes." RJW
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

JAMES E. COX
"Jim"
RONALD COOPER

ECONOMICS
ECO OMICS
ECONOMICS

JEFFREY CRANDALL
BIOLOGY
"Jeff" .. . Ruby Business Manager ... Alpha Psi Omega President ... Pro-Theater VP . .. " Make snow, not
war" .. . Francie ... "When so many are lonely as seem to be lonely, it would be inexcusab ly selfish to be
lonely alone ." Tennessee Williams
MARY COPE CROSLEY
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
ENGLISH
" Cro z" ... "Every pine tree should have an owl to liven things up" . .. " life's a holid ay" ... duck ca ll s with
Chase, Peters, and Parisano . . . pinned two years in a row to the sa m e guy . . . "We don '! want any more Cindy
Chases or Mary Crosleys working in this dining hall. " Dave Gerson
CAROL LUCAS CUSTER
PHI ALPHA PSI
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
"Luke" ... Clumsiest Cheerleader of the Year Award ... "Knees". . baseball widow with a husb and ...
" I don't believe you said that" ... honeymoon senior year and part-time jobs to pay for it ... Steven ... " Love
does not consist in gazing at each other, but in looking outward together in the same direction." Antoine de
Saint-Exupery
DO

ALY

CUSWORTH

PHYSICS

ALPHA PHI EPSILO
CHEMISTRY
JOH R. DANZEISE
" Danz" ... APES President ... Secretary-Treasurer, 1. F. Council ... "I once knew a cooli e nam ed Thumb"
.. . " Wh en navies are forgo tten; and fl eets are useless things; When the dove shall warm her bosom ; beneath
the eag le's wings." Knowles
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
HEALTH A D PHYSICAL EDUCATIO
KARE J. DAY
Directory assistance in the summer .. . other German major? ... home every weekend . .. geography roommate ... three years of quilted daisies and shag . .. Staten Island ... 27 . .. Mike ... "Oh sleep! it is a gentle
thing, Beloved from pole to pole ." Coleridge
A. DEBOLT

ENGLISH

BRETT A. DEEMER

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ROB I

A

PORTER DI SMOOR

MATHEMATICS

KARE EILEE DIRKS
MATHEMATICS
"Kar" ... the dumb duo ... scrabble tournaments ... the "old" Shrein er .. . invisibl e student teacher . . .
parenfs lounge ... "But you didn 't ask me!" ... "Hell is paved with good intentions." Samuel Johnson
KENNETH G. DISTLER
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
HISTORY
"Ken" .. . Cub and Key ... APO Veep ... "Live and let live" ... Blue hat .. . VP, YMCA ... An IQ of ...
Lennon and McCarney forever ... Suite 208 art gallery . . . Joe amath is beautiful ... "The longest journey
begins with a single step." John Kennedy

ROBERT J. DIXON
GARY D. DOLCH
JAMES M. DORI

POLITICAL SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
3-2 ENGINEERING

BRUCE T. DUNLAP
MATHEMATICS
"Nerd" ... "I'm improving in the monthly poll." simple people do simple things . . . "I can't pay my phone
bill." ... "Why did I become a math major?" ... ''I'm not drunk" ... "Success is the ability to overcome our
failures."
GEORGE E. DUPONT
JAMES V. ELLIOTT

MATHEMATICS
ECONOMICS

BRUCE ELLSWEIG
CHEMISTRY PRE-MED
"LeWaff" ... SFARC chairman ... "Out of sight" ... "Turn down the stereo, I'm trying to sleep. " . .. " Shoulda
studied" .. . Barb ... "What sort of insects do you rejoice in, where you come from?" Lewis Carroll
JOHN L. EMIG
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ENGLISH
Had hopes of becoming a grammarian ... "End the draft" ... Cub and Key ... Stuics . . . President USGA ...
only nine papers this semester ... America begins in New England, but San Francisco is nice , too .. . "But
Dr. Helfferich, revolt is immanent." "I am an effete, impudent snob ."
SCOTT A. ESSLINGER

PSYCHOLOGY

GEORGE EURE
ECONOMICS
Dishwasher ... hunting .. . fishing ... three year wrestler ... professional cowboy ... "Shoot 'em in the knees."
JUNE SINGLEY EVANS
PSYCHOLOGY
"June" ... Original Rimby Royalette ... Monday night experimental paper panic " .. B214 pinochle team . ..
"No biggie" . .. Psi Chi ... one of the last great procrastinators . . . Wayne . .. " Live each day as though it
were your last, because each day you are dying."
LORETT RENEE EW ASKIEWICZ
OMEGA CHI
HISTORY
Cheerleading captain, '69-'70 ... W3 ... Animal room-"three glorious years" ... Spring Festival . .. Four
years in Duryea ... Who's Who . .. APES Homecoming Queen, 1969 ... "Duffy"
ALLEN WALTON FAAET, JR.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
"AI" ... freshman drag racer ... the militant "polemics" and "perspectives" . . . ill-fated USC protest march
... "Clarion Movement" and "Wombat Flotilla" ... the cultural revolution . . . last chance for change taken ...
"Don't let the past remind us of what we are not now. " Crosby, Stills, and Nash
GEORGE THOMAS FAGLEY, JR.
MATHEMATICS
"G.T." ... President, Music Organizations ... Pi Nu Epsilon .. . Band . . . watched Wruc come a long way ...
L.T . ... student teaching ... "Do you know what 'fat chance' means?" "Sometimes you eat the bear, and sometimes the bear eats you." ... July 11, 1970, my freedom ends
DONNA VIRGINIA F ALUSI

POLITICAL SCIENCE

JANET LANDIS FARINA
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"Janet" . . . Shreiner ... Peels ... "Hey, Hoge" ... B214 pinochle team . .. student teaching . . . "Well, the
way I figure it" ... Housekeeper ... October 12, 1968 . .. August 2, 1969 . . . Kitty, Paula, Linda, then Peter
.. . "I count myself in nothing else so happy, as in a soul remembering my good friends." Shakespeare
RUTH L. FAWCETT
OMEGA CHI
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
Socratic Club's Scribe ... Meistersingers ... Messiah ... Lannie for 4 years ... Cycle ... Pi Nu Epsilon ...
Recording secretary, O'Chi
LINDA VERONICA FISCHL
ECONOMICS
"Fish" ... Royal Order of Hobnettes ... Justin Grapevine .. . saucer sledding ... Merp ... spring festivals . ..
Pussycat ... Boris and Natasha ... Davey .. ," , .. take the cash and let the credit go, Nor heed the rumble
of a distant drum." Omar Khayyam
KENNETH A. FLETCHER

BIOLOGY

SUSAN E. FLITCRAFT
HEALTH A D PHYSIC LED CATIO
"Sam" ... Cherry pie kid ... Hobson for 4 ... the year of the Fiat ... "I can't remember" . .. 1iss Fix-it ...
"What? me study?" ... ten minutes to brush her teeth--forever to take a sho\Ver ... "Life is really \ er imple,
but men insist upon making it complicated ." Confucius
ELIZABETH HART FLY
PHI ALPHA PSI
HEALTH
PHYSIC LED C TIO
"Bets" . .. Munchkin ... Shreiner beginning and ending ... human intere t storie ... "43" . .. pring Fe tival
Co-Chairman, 1969 . . . Judiciary Board ... summer chool ... "The lion stand for Phi P i" ... " Tho e
who have the largest hearts have the soundest understanding; and he is the truest philo opher who ca n forg t
himself." Hazlitt
LI DA CAROL FOLEY
M THEM TI
Whitian ... Pi u Epsilon VP ... Messiah ... Meisters Tours ... Busin ess Manager . . . " It ' nowing" ...
Math Club President ... wonderful friendships
PHILIP LEE FOX
P YCHOLO Y
"Phil" ... Psi Chi ... Agency .. . "It's a ll your fault, Roy" ... suite quack ... Ps chology Club ... graduate
school . .. "Give me back my Parker" .. . " 0 10 creo!"
ROB ERT JOH FRA K
M THEM TI
"R.J ." ... Homemaker of the Year . .. Young Republi ca ns VP ... Pi u Epsilon ... WRUC troubl es hoot rand
announcer ... " All right, I'm psyched" ... Meistersingers ... Messia h ... "And ye wretched of th arth."
Koestler
HARVEY H. FRA KEL

CHEMI TRY

FRA CIS A. GALLE, JR.
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA
POLITICAL SCIE
E
"Fran" ... Pi Gamma Mu ... June marriage ... Law School ... Lu cky 14 Club ... great tim es at Zvarick's ...
Beta Sig President ... " Dr. Mill er is the greatest" ... Cindy ... "Unl ess you love someone, nothing makes any
sen se."
DA \lID S. GERSON

PSYCHOLOGY

JUDITH M. GERSTENEKER
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
FRE CH
"Judi e" ... from Shreiner to Paisley III .. . inspiration from Cindy ... a royal French headache ... L'ete a
McGill ... a surprise roommate ... happiness is student teaching ... that glorious senior year ... "A true friend
is the bes t possession."
A N H. GIBSON

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA

PSYCHOLO Y

STEPHEN M. GIROUX
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
POLITICAL SCIE CE
" Steve " ... hates the Beatles after four years ... biggest smile around ... a floor manager with authority? ...
" How hard ca n this test be?" ... Jaw school hopeful ... "Every man who rises above the common lev I has
received two edu ca tions: the first from his teachers; the second, more personal and important, from himself. "
Gibbon
KATHLEE F. GLIWA
OMEGA CHI
MATHEMATIC
"Kath" ... with Beav 2% years ... Ellyn and her doubles ... weekend traveler ... "Is the phone busy? " ...
marriage in June ... letters to Jim ... Hi-C grape ... Messiah ... "There is nothing sillier than a silly laugh."
Caligula
DAVID P . GRAU
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
POLITlCAL SCIE CE
"Garu" ... dishwasher ... Varsity Club treasurer ... Soccer team captain ... YM-YWCA treasurer ... "Let's
go! Who 's working this meal? " ... "And in the end, the love you take is equal to the love you make. " LennonMcCartney
HOLLY K. GREE
PSEA ... Pi Gamma Mu ... guitar and piano ... reading

H ISTORY

SUSA PAGE GRUN
PHI ALPHA PSl
E GUSH
"Susie' ... Alpha Psi Omega ... people watcher ... "How soon our children will be ashamed/Taking at last
their vengeance for these horrors/Remembering how in so strange a time/Common integrity could look like
courage." Yeytusherko
CAROL K. HAAS
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
CHEMISTRY
hitian ... Who s ho ... Sigma Xi ... 4 ears of the Dean's Organic ... Levy for hours ... Ursinus ' phosphine
and arsine chemist .. Pi u Epsilon ... Pfahler 3 resident . .. Chern seminars at the Bridge ... Woodrow
Wilson fellm ... " If ou expect nothing , you get nothing." Schulz

KAPP A DELTA KAPPA
PSYCHOLOGY
DON A M. HADNAGY
Psi Chi President . .. Hobson and the Mag Men ... Olantungi and John Davidson . .. " Walking in space" with
experim ental ... Hawaii and " Good Morning Starshine" . . . "Today well liv ed , makes every yes terd ay a
dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope. "
JOAN E. HALEY
OMEGA CHI
ECONOMICS
" Haley" . .. O 'Chi President .. . 1-10-70 . .. TGIF at Yoder's ... " I'll play your sill y littl e gam e" .. . 32 1 ...
Nieberism . .. U.C.V.c. ... wall climber ... good times ... "She's 28 years old tonight. " Steppen wolf
GLENN C. HANF
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
BIOLOGY
only married brother of Sig Rho . .. Bridge? ... Ma and Pa's . . . 4 years a senior? ... "'How 'bout another beer?"
. . . "Whil e you're up ... "
ANDREW HARRIS, JR.

SIGMA RHO LAMBDA

POLITICAL SCIENCE

LI DA HARRIS

HISTORY

THOMAS ROBERT HARTSHORN
ECONOMICS
" Tom" ... Weekly Business Manager . .. VP of Economics Club . .. "If it can be done, I'll do it" ... boating ...
water skiing ... "Goes like a bat out of a place I know but dare not tell." E. V. Lewis
SUSA G. HAUSEMAN
MATHEMATICS
ALPHA SIGMA NU
" Gert" ... Meisters Tours ... Pi Nu Epsilon ... Business Manager, 1970 Ruby . .. Meistersingers VP .. . Q
square root of 2, square root of 3 Club . . . "Do you know what fat chance means?"
MARY CAROL YN HAVENS
"Mary" ... German Club . .. "fantastic" . . . Junior year abroad in Germany
ROBERT L. HEDDEN
BRYANT D. HEISENGER

ZETA CHI

GERMAN
ECONOMICS

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ROBERT C. HEISLER

PSYCHOLOGY

RONALD K. HERMAN

PSYCHOLOGY

KE NETH A. HINDE

GERMAN

CHARLES S. HOPKI SON, JR.

BIOLOGY

ALPHA PHI EPSILON
ECONOMICS
MICHAEL J. IREY
"Thumb" .. . one delightful year in Freeland ... Wilkinson Lounge when TV was working ... Founder of the
Trio Express ... "Go ahead and pick on me--you're only toying with your life" ... "The good and wise lead
quiet lives." Euripides
KE NETH C. JACOB
HISTORY
"Ken" ... grad schoo l in modern European History .. . conservative musical tastes ... " Keep pushing" ...
Elizabeth II ... "Defeat's totally psychological: believe you have not been defeated and you are not." KCJ
DONALD R. JAMES

CHEMISTRY

ALICE M. JOHNSON
CHEMISTRY-PRE-MED
Whitian ... "Come to Jefferson " . .. "co-ed dorm" on 3rd floor Pfahler ... the only triple in Paisley ... voyages
of the Starship Enterprise ... Wruc table ... "For unto us a child is born" .. . "But still try, for who knows
what is possible." Faraday
NANCY R. JOH SON
SPANISH
"Nancy" ... " LBJ" ... Original Rimby's Royalette ... PSEA ... Junior year in Spain . .. "Who cares?" .. .
"Hand me the TV page" ... room 1 vs. room 2 ... "C'est la vie" ... Juan
TERRENCE JONES

BIOLOGY

JEFFREY J. KARPINSKI
MATHEMATICS
"Jeff" ... Math, WRUC, Meisters, Messiah ... "Good evening and welcome to 'Sounds of the Big Bands' " ...
30th Sixth Avenue, Mrs. D. and Lee's violin ... bad puns ... Wednesday morning communion and the Lewises
. . . WRUC table ... problems with R.J. and Kathy

KATHY LYNN KASLEY

lATHE lATICS

SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
POLITIC L CIE CE
ROBERT ERNEST KEEHN, III
"Keehner" ... four years basketball ... Cub and Key ... Stuics ... "Put yourself in the other per on's place"
... Sig Rho President ... President. Class of 1970 ... "\lVhy walk through life when you can bugaloo?"
WILLIAM B. KELLY. III

PHILO OPHY ,-\ D RELIGION

DALE L. KENNEDY

POLITICAL SCrE CE

PHI ALPHA PSI
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIO I
KAY LINDSAY KNEAS
"Lindsay" .. . "The lion stands for Phi Psi" . .. always a phys. edder ... King Joby for a roomma te ... Fifth
Dimension ... European bus rides ... shore weekend and I'm Curious , Carmen .. . " I'm th e on ly ane one
here" ... true blue ... "A moment's insight is sometimes worth a life's experience." Holmes
GARYW. KRAMER

CHEMISTRY
-

STUART A. KRAVITZ
ALPHA PHI EPSILO
BIOLOGY PRE- fED
Krav" ... all night card games in 206 ... future quack doctor ... Derr Hall ... Joey Hindl e and stepball live
forever ... " I haven't gone to college for four years for nothing, or have I?" ... "You shou ld know everything
about somethin g and something about every thing ."
FREDERICK L. KREAMER

ECO OMI S

ANDREW EARL KRICK
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
BIOLOGY PRE- rED
"Andy" ... APO VP . .. "Ne ill egitimatis carborundum" ... "Let us not look b ack in anger, nor forw ard in fea r,
but around us in awareness ." Thurber
JAMES H . KU KLEMA

ECO OMICS

CLIFFORD S. LABAW

CHEMISTRY

CAROLEPATR~IALANE

KAPP A DELTA KAPPA
PSYCHOLOGY
"Carl ey" ... ''I'm just actively inactive" . . . "Anyone for the mall" ... "Have to visit my friends" ... "And
nothings quite as sure as change" ... "Cursed are the meek for they shall inhibit the earth." ... peace
PSYCHOLO GY
CLARKE LANGRALL, JR.
DELTA MU SIGMA
"Lang" ... Varsity Club .. . U.c. dishwashers ... Soccer for 4 ... Psyche lab assistant ... Demas VP ... ''I'm
sorry" ... "Juni or Di cta tor" ... " 0 guys, Mary and I are not having a fi ght. just a small di sc uss io n?"
BARBARA HILTO LAUGHLIN
E GUSH
" Barb" ... Co-Chairman, 1969 C;:mpus Chest .. . Benja min ... an almos t hit ... Lansdale ... "A t leas t talk to
each other, To communicate is lne beginning of understanding." AT&T
ROY MARTI LEHR
HISTORY
Yoga positions ... "Are you kidding?" ... balon ey ... Twilil igh t Zone and John Facenda ... " If a ma n does
not keep pace w ith his co mpanions perhaps it is beca use he hears a different d rumm er." Thoreau
EDWI D. LEI BACH
CHEMISTRY
"Ed" ... Beardwood Chern VP ... Snarf! ... "wo rld's most dedica ted tutor" . .. possessor of baske tb a ll 's first
harem ... firm believer in the "great comeback" .. . " Happin ess-so m et hin g to do, so m eone to love, omething to hop e for."
JOH

R. LEWIS, III

POLITICAL SC IE CE

JOH J. LIB HART, JR.
BIOLOGY
" Jack " ... "a lrighty" . .. Pre-Medi ca l Society . . . musi c ... " If you ge t in, you get in; if you don't, you don'l."
CO RAD L. LI DES

CHEMISTRY

ELLIOTT S. LI SKY

BIOLOGY

LAUREL A T ELISECKI
TAU SIGMA GAM fA
HEALTH Al DPHYSICALEDUCATION
Tau Sig VP . .. m ajorette captain . .. member of this year's hard core ... came down from the hill ... student
teach ing . . . think snow . . . " Qui et hours!" . . . Jim ... "And when happiness seems to be nowhere around,
remember it's ""aiting just to be found."

SHARON L. LOCKYEAR
OMEGA CHI
PSYCHOLOGY
Psi Chi ... Beardwood basement ... sparkle . .. happy hour ... CCC ... Steve ... "All that which matters is
but for a moment, that only is important which is eternal.·' Milan Cathedral
CHEMISTRY

WILLIAM F. LONGAKER
BETTY J. LOUV
lab ass istant for CMP
JOHN R. MACMINN, III

ALPHA SIGMA NU
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA

CHEMISTRY
POLITICAL SCIENCE

NANCY DIKA MACRIS
MATHEMATICS
student teacher ... three years on campus, to Olevian for the fourth ... Georgy Girl? . .. working for Bremiller
... "I really am 21 !" ... math club ... work-study (?) in Oregon ... "The most exciting reward a teacher can
receive is to hear a child say , 'Oh , I get it!" Kauffman
MICHAEL MAHALCHIK

POLITICAL SCIENCE

MICHAEL EARL MANGAN
ZET A CHI
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIO N
"Mike" ... Varsity Club ... ;'Alllittl e boys are friends " ... football ... wrestling ... baseball ... "Keep your
face to the sunshine and you will never see the shadow."
MARIL Y MANNING
ALPHA SIGMA NU
ENGLISH
"Dum-Dum" ... morning-ugh .. . typing all night ... "Someday I'm going to get organized" ... Whitian ...
not off campus 'till senior year ... never enough hours in a day ... Torn ... "The deeper sorrow carves into
your being. the more joy you can contain. " Gibran
HARRY S. MARCY
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
BIOLOGY
"Harry" ... APO brother ... Penn man . .. fine times in the Poconos . .. Apes haven in South Hall ... Jay
Peak ... Blue-eyed blondes ... ''I'm a man who does not exist for others." Rand
JAMES K. MARSHALL

POLITICAL SCIE CE

JOAN SLIFER MARSHALL
OMEGA CHI
MATHEMATICS
calamities in Beardwood basemen t ... late nights in Pais ley ... Kathy's earrings ... "Mrs." ... to sail the
seven seas ... "When love beckons , follow him, though his ways are hard and steep." Gibran
MARY ELLEN MA TCHNER
WILLIAM

R. MAURER

ENGLISH
POLITICAL SCIENCE

WILLIAM JOHN MCCLAIN
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
"Bill" . .. "Oh, really?" ... Ocean City ... Bayshores ... Dunes 'til dawn ... cut down in his prime by a Phi
Psi girl ... "Love; peace, try mellow, be real.'· Caswell
SUSA SCHARMANN MCCOY
ENGLISH
"Sue" ... transfer student in junior year ... library assistant, .. PSEA ... social life revolves around new husband .. . Skippack tutoring program . .. "1 can't wait for graduation."
TERRANCE MCMENAMIN
RAY W. MEAD

HISTORY
MA THEMA TICS

CYNTHIA SHEPPARD MEYER
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"Cindy" . .. dance leader in Spring Festival and Travellin ' II ... "I don't want to hear it." . , . gymnastics ...
"wazzy" hair ... "What is life, but a series of inspired fo llies?" Shaw
EDYTHE A. MILLER
ALPHA SIGMA NU
HISTORY
"Edie" .. . student teacher at C-T ... snippy pledge ... sarcastic ... history department assistant . .. "Marcia,
are you studying again?" ... PSEA ... "always friends, never lovers" .
Original Rimby's Royalette ...
"Circumstances are like clouds, continually gathering and bursting." Keats
RICHARD G. MILLER

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ROXANNE LYNNE MILLER
ALPHA SIGMA NU
POLITICAL SCIENCE
"Roxie" ... Catch the Wind ... 3% ... coward ly ex-psyche major ... red and gray ... a lib era l . .. feather
bedding in the Evening School ... "You make the good times yourse lf, take the little times and make them
into big times and save the limes that are right for those that aren't." McKuen

JOHN PATRICK MILLS
ZET CHI
"Juan" ... "Who phoned?" ... Harry's ec. classes ... athletic
that bridge when I get to it.'·

arsit) Club ...

POLITIC L CIENCE
probl m. 1"11 cro

"0;0

EDWI E. MOORE
P YCHOL GY
"Ed" . .. Varsity tennis ... '-'vorking at Norristo\Vn State ... P i hi ... tran fer from Lehioh ... "You \\ in
some, you lose some" ... enjoyed mice and bats in I enberg ... "If youth only kne\\'; and if age only could."
Estienne
PHILIP W. OORE
"Being careful to leave ample room
full and prosperous sojourn through
need be said of his time at rsinus
all the more welcome in the year to

SIG 1 RHO LAl\IBD
FRENCH
in his life for incurable attack of whimsy. Philip intend to e mbark on a
his year ... seeking fulfilling experience with no room for r oret. othing
... He does, ho\Vever, hope to have left behind good friend \Vho \\ ill be
come." PW 1

ROBERT J. MOORE, JR.
HI T RY
"Bob" ... Seminary bound ... Don Juan of the church set? ... Pre id ent, rsinu Chri tian Fellow hip ...
"What a beautiful person" ... " Dea con Bob" . .. ancy.. "For me to liv e is hri t, and to di i gain."
Phillippians 1:21
DO ALD EUGE E MOYER
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
"Mom" ... APO Social Chairman ... USGA ... " Did Polli call?"

HI TORY

WALTER G. M TTZER
ZETA CHI
PSY HOL
Y
"Munz" ... Ridge's rebel .. spoken for ... beware eptember 5, 1970 ... on of Fircroft' finest ... non drinker ... leg man ... experimen tal and Bud ... I.F. weekend ... Pat ... "I don't get angry-I just get morc
than even." \1\ GM
LI DA DIA E MURRAY
ALPHA SIG A TU
HI TORY
Sig u's Prez ... Larry . .. an avid u.c. baseball fan . .. Whitians . .. European traveller ... "Oh, to b in
England" ... teaching and grad school at Delaware ... "Memories ever lingering ... "
GRETCHE ELAI E MYER
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA HEALTH A 0 PHY
LED CAT I
"Pepper" ... 7th heaven angel .. . tennis bum .. . 3 years with " the other half" ... two clos ts and a bathroom
... where's the room ... " Herbie and Leroy" ... back pack is the clo et ... "You have to believe in happine s."
A CY JA E MYERS
ALPHA SIG fA NU
E GLI II
" Ta nce " ... the mad paper hanger .. . Sig u VP ... three and you're out ... "that kill me" ... "ani your
Rabbi knows for sure" ... Ursinus all summer? . .. effete snob for peace ... the closet in Duryea ... "red and
ilver shining, wheth r near or far away" ... "Happy tho e early days when I shined in angel infancy. B for
I understood this place." Vaughn
DA I IEL GEORGE A ROTH
ZETA CHI
ECO
MIS
"Dan" ... from Rocco's to Yoder's ... ZX Wine Commissioner ... "I never did" ... VP of RJ
Admiration
Society ... 3 years active duty in Fircroft ... "Just for a couple of beers" ... "I caught you with the big guy."
RJW
SH RY I LEE EGUS
PHI LPHA P I
PHILOSOPHY
DR LI I
"Sharyn" ... L.B.E. and L.K.D.-many thanks ... living a life of people and places ... De mber 20 ... If you
can love you can ROAR
WILLI

1 H. I ICHOLL

E 0

0 II CS

US
IEBER
E GUS H
" ieber" . .. 4 )ear on laggie's Farm with the Salt of the Earth ... 7-31-69 to 1-10-70 ... Haley, Romn yand
P.321 ... everything's relative ... everybody must get stoned ... gimme shelter ... ZAP-Tv A C ... " It's all
right, Ma, I'm only bleedin'." Dylan
WILLI
ORCROSS
LPH PHI 0 1 !EGA
llEM I TRY
"Dorque" .. , tuic ... Cub and Key President ... Pre. YI lCA ... \\ ho 's Who ... President, Pr -Med So iety
.. . South Hall birthday parties ... "Th essence of life is love."

J I !E ROBERT NORTO
" art" ... last of the 724 gang ... M ssiah .. . " ee you in Manchuria" ... Frida
last member of Gama Ray

Bl LO Y
afternoons at Bud's ...

JANE LAUREN OWE S
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
HEALTH AND PHYS ICAL EDUCATION
" Flash" . . . Tau Sig Presid ent . .. a ree t dee t deed Ie dee .. . Back in a flash . . . " tha t's dapper" . .. Hockey Co Captain . . . "Reach high , for stars lie hidden in your soul. Drea m deep for every drea m precedes the goa l. "
Pamela Vaull Starr
ROBERT PARKER OWREN
ZETA CHI
ECONOMICS
"Rob " ... 44 7 bouncer ... Varsity Club . .. football ... base ba ll ... "Why do today wha t yo u can put off until
tomorrow. "
E. KE NETH PACE

ECO OM ICS

ANTHONY J. PACENTA

BIOLOGY

JEFFREY H. PEARLSTEI

MATHEMATICS

ROBERT A. PEDDLE
MATHEMATICS
" Bob " . .. football with th e Waz . . . love that stud ent teaching ... Proctor, th anks Ray K. ... L. T. . . . a n urse
· . . " My heart blee ds for you" .. . days a re numbered .. . " Into every life a littl e rain must fall. "
KAREN LEE PETERS
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
E GLISH
Four years with Cindy and Mary? ... memori es shared with 944 . .. " I'll just never understand you ." .. .
Shreiner and Beardwood II ... a goodbye to Villanova and hello to Surfer Sam ... "Love does not consist in
gazing at each other, but in looking forward toge ther in th e sam e direction ." Antoine de Saint Exupery
CLAUDIA PIZONT
OMEGA CHI
POLITICAL SCIE CE
"Claude " ... We 5 of 944 . .. " A" is for arson ... Shreiner's cra ckin g up ... neve r overcut . .. T.G.I.F. at Yoder 's
· . . practical edu cation in 321 ... U.C.V.c. . .. " How nice for you" .. . "We thought we could sit forever in fun
though our chances w ere really a million to on e." Dylan
PATRICIA MARIE PLAKOSH
MATHEMATICS
Clamer for three years ... " Clumsy" .. . ''I'm so dumb " . .. 2 X 3 = 5? ... " Good afternoon, Ursinus College"
A CY PORTER
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"Nance" . . . many happy hours ... breathl ess Snellbelle ... shaky pine tree . . . " oops " .. . numerous chu ckles
· .. an enjoyabl e four years . . . " Some peopl e are always grumbling beca use roses have thorns. I am thankful
that thorns have roses ." Karr
LUA NE PUMO
OMEGA CHI
FRENCH
"Lannie" .. . "It's a long way from 944" ... Paris .. . Sl. Gab e's . . . ewman ... Ruth and La-La . . . Messiah
· . . "stop and take a look around" . .. " But still try, for who knows what is possible." Faraday
DEBORAH JANE PURDY
ALPHA SIGMA U
ENGLISH
"Debbie" ... December 27 , 1966 to June 27,1970 ... Bill ... B.C. to U.c. . .. weekends at Lambda Chi-Drexel
· .. English in a junior high . . . S. T. at Phoenixville ... "the nun " .. . " The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep , And miles to go before I sleep, And miles to go be fore I sleep. " Frost
STEVEN P. RUBE STEI

CHEMISTRY

GEORGE WALTON RUSSIA
BIOLOGY PRE-MED
"Buns" ... South Hall birthday parties ... perenially last ... Christmas '69 .. . personal psychiatrist ... "There
is only one proof for the presence of love: the depth of the re lationship , and the aliveness and strength in each
person concerned ; this is the fruit by which love is recognized." Fromm
STEPHE EDWARD SACKS
BIOLOGY PRE-MED
" Litt le Stevie Wonder" .. . last of the Leber Hall men ... both Dean's Lists ... writing for the Lantern . ..
"What did you think of that test?" .. . sailing club . . . sports . . . Pre Med society ... "All righty , I'm up for it."
LA WRENCE DA VID SAUNDERS
"Love" ... Activities Comm ittee Chairman ... "I didn 't know that. "

POLITICAL SCIENCE

MITCHEL SAY ARE
ALPHA PHI EPSILO
BIOLOGY
"Mitch " ... Cub and Key ... Pro Theater President ... Stuics . .. Alpha Psi Omega .. . "The moon 's made
of cheese, Zim!"
VINCE T SCA CELLA

MATHEMATICS

KE
ETHLA ESCHAEFER
POLITICALSCIE CE
"Ken" . .. Bear Squad .. . Admi ssions . .. m en of studio ... Alpha P i Om ega . .. "Nice guys finish 1a t" ...
How about doing a tour?" .. . S-T ... " orristm,vIl High isn't so bad. "
SUSAN A . SCHATZ
O~IEG
CHI
ECONOt--II
"Sue" ... teacher and student by day-wife and mother by night . .. Pi Gam m a j\lu . .. lack and Johnny ...
a dinner dance followed by a quick trip to the d livery room at I\[o ntgo m ery Ho pital . .. " Did I how you
Johnny 's latest picture?"
JOH0: DA \'JO SCHLEGEL
POLITI
LIEN E
Army veteran-Ll.S. Special Force ... Pi Gamma 1\Iu . .. tui cs .,. grad chool in internati onal r latio n . ..
biology lab as i tant . . . "It builds character" .. . Gr g' daddy.
LARRY R.

SCH~ I

lOT

DELTA 1\,1

IG~IA

HI TORY

LE LIE STEVE T SCHNOLL
BIOLO Y PRE-l\IEO
"Les" .. , The Babe .. , the littl e o ld wine maker .. , " ' K m e" .. . Age ncy Pre id nt. , . "Am az in g" ... th e o th er
half of the accidenta l hand holdin g ... Campus Chest Co- hairman ... "It i better to have loved and hav
had a positive Wasserman test, than never to have loved at all. "
\\ ILLI
1 HELLY
POLITICAL
lEN E
"Bill" .. . three years in Ise nberg .. , " th e thin man" . . , Pi Gamma t\ [u .. ,live at his d sk , .. food from
home ... "gone hunting" ... Frisbee, a nyon e?
BR CE S. SH IPLEY
E GI EERI G
"F lam e" ... Pi u Epsilon ... dorm foo tball. , . th e washo ut ... Band. , . \vR C . .. "Got-cha " . ,.
uth
Hall birthdays, . . Ja ckie. . . MP poe ms ... constant ly numbe r 3 . , . the "Z" . , . " If yo u can hold an instrum e nt.
you can be in the band ,"

I !vIES S HO BER
"Shobe" ... I.F.C. ... 1969 Career
any how. " Neitzsche

ZETA CH I
POLITICAL CI
CE
onfere nce Chairman ... " He who has a wh y to live for can bea r with alma t

PETER JOliN S H UMA T
ZETA CHI
E 0 0 IICS
" Re ter" . , , Varsity Club . .. fo o tball ... baseball, .. " Give me a cigarette" ... all MAC football team ... K nneth
\Valker le morial Trophy .. , Duryea Hall
1\IARCIA E LIZABETH SMITH
ALPHA. IGMA
HI TORY
"ivlarsh " ... Original Rimby 's Roya le tt e ... pre-shrunk .. , "Touch a frog with my hands?" .. , Edie for 4 ...
Pi Gam m a 1u .. , grad school ... effete snob, , . "But because to be here is so much. and because all the world
arounclus, so f1 cf' ting. see ms to need LIS, to strangely conC!~rn us ," Rilke
1\lARY ELLE I SM ITII
PHI LPHA PSI
HEALTH A 0 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
" Yra m " . , , "The lion stands for Phi Psi " ... Shore weekend and I'm Curiou s, Carm e n ... "You still ow
$15,00" .. . P.E. Camp reput a tion spreads to mixe rs. , . bu g with a dent . , . "Play for mor than you can afford
to lose, and you will lea rn th e gam e ." Churchill
PATRICIA LOl li 'E S1\ [I T II
FRENCH
"Tri ha" ... th e dumb duo, , . no more horse back riding, thank you, . , neve r forget th old Shreiner, , ,
Pan'nt's Loun ge. our seco nd home ... the datin g game . . . "Are you kidding m e?" . , , June 13, finally, . , "Pax
par amorpm.
SA~[UEI.

C. Sl\,llTIi III

CJlEMISTRY

SA TOH.A JEAN I\II T H
PHI ALPHA PSI
POLITICAL CIE
E
"Sandi" ... original 640 ... ivlercy 1. 2 ... Pol. Sci. Girl Friday ... Lehigh ... January far w e ll .. . ski bum ...
"I cho e the o ne 1(' travel lpd by and that has mad all the difference," Frost
PAT RICIA STA?\lFORD
E IGLISII
"Pat" ... "l11ono your enior year?" ... lived in a single? . . . P.c. and Tang ... Original Rimby's Royalette .. ,
quarf' root of 49 =9 .. . B214 pinochle team ... "It is a tale told by an idiot. full of sound and fury. signifying
nothi ng." Shakespeare
JEAN STAUFFER
BIOLOGY PRE-MED
Loves dh·ing. Rich. cake icing. and shark dissections ... hates trivia ... Ursinus Christian Fellowship ...
attaching H20 to bunsen burner. old faithful blows again . . . "I am not ashamed of this Good ews about
Christ.'· SI. Paul

DALE STENKEN
"Dede" . . . day student .. . driving 25 mil es each way to school

HISTORY

GAIL VIRGINIA STERNITZKE
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
PSYCHOLOGY
"Sticky" . .. Psi Chi ... Who 's Who .. . YM-YWCA . .. " Hey Jude !" . . . "Goin ' outa my bed " ... SFARC and
the fight for rul e changes . . . CCC and the Class of '73 rebelli on ... "But still try for who knows what is possible ." Faraday
JEAN D. STETTLER
PHI ALPHA PSI
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"Stet" ... President of Phi Psi, l.S.c. ... A.A . ... "The lion stands for Phi Ps i" .. . I'm Curious, Carmen .. .
Fifth Dimension ... ever a Snell belle, always a phys. edder .. . Europe or bust . .. "Progress is to preserve
order amid change and to preserve change amid order." Whitehead
H. DEA

ZETA CHI

STEWARD

ECONOMICS

PHI ALPHA PSI
BIOLOGY
JOA NANCY STORER
Pi Nu Epsilon ... Sec-Treas, Brownback Anders Pre-Med Society . . . Messiah . .. Meisters tours . .. Spring
Festival ... comparative lab . .. studio
DAVID STRUNK

ECONOM ICS

JON Y A. SUTTON
POLITICAL SCIENCE
President of Woman Day Students . . . "I do not agree with a word you sa y, but I'll defend to the death your
right to say it." Voltaire
RICHARD E. TANEY

PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

GEORGE H. TAYLOR, JR.

KAREN MARIE THOMAS
PHI ALPHA PSI
SPANISH
Member of "We five" of 944 ... "The lion stands for Phi Psi" ... B'Ball widow .. . Shore weekend and I'm
Curious, Carmen ... Senior year with a twig ... coordinated gun twirler ... June 20
POLITICAL SCIENCE

FREDERICK JAY TISCHLER

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
FRANCES CAROLEE TOLOTTI
"Carolee" ... Whitian . . . Pi Gamma Mu ... Alpha Psi Omega ... ProTheater ... Law Librarianship at u. of
Denver ... Grenoble, Paris, Geneva ... dinner dance '69 ... "The beginning of wisdom is when you first
realize that you don't have all the answers."
JANE E. TOMLINSON
PSYCHOLOGY
"Just Jane" ... Alpha Psi Omega .. . ESP or is it EPS? .. . Club 132 ... "How's Trix?" ... "Ain't no way" ...
marry money ... "In the days of the frost, seek a minor sun." Eiseley
SUE ELIZABETH TREXLER
T AU SIGMA GAMMA
GERMAN
"Trex" .. . geography roommate ... keeps "ungodly hours" ... down with braces ... 31/2 years to get pinned!?
Mike
off to Penn and then home .. . "Hi there, other German major" ... Eeeee-e-e! ... "Keep quiet and
people will think you a philosopher." Latin proverb
••

0

0

0

•

MARY McBATH TWENTYMAN
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
first in U.c. history to get a demerit for an unclean room ... biology major at heart ... tennis .. . known for
French accent and love of the language ... "I won't think of it now; I will think of it later," Mitchell
HOLLACE LEE TWINING
MATHEMATICS
"Holly"
Clamer for three years ... "Really?" ... spends more time at Drexel than U.c. ... June 13, 1970 ...
"Quiet hours!"
0

•

•

VICKI VAN HORN
MA THEMATICS
"Vic" ... Whitian ... Mel's Merry Men . .. long live the revolution! ... ''I'm a woman first, a poet second, a
mathematician third"
Jerry, the skinny god
"The words of the prophets are written on the subway
walls." Paul Simon
0

0

0

0

0

•

WARD PIERMAN VAUGHAN
BIOLOGY
"Ward Po"
Cilb and Key ... Who's Who .. "Super-Proctor" ... likes to stay at U.C. on weekends ...
Treasurer, Class of '700 .. Young Republicans ... biology laboratory ... "Let the words of my mouth and the
meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight."
0

0

0

0

BARBARA JEANNE \ VAGNER
0 EGA CHI
P Y HOLO Y
"Wags " ... Psi Chi ... \\ ho's \Vho ... API\' . . . the " basem ent" . . . epte mber 12 .1 970 ... Lo la . . . urI! uah!
· . . Capricorn ... type a 200 page paper'? ... "Thi above aIL! to thine ow n e lf be true ." hake pea re
THOMAS \V AGNER
HI TORY
"Thos" . .. teacher all the way . . . dumb deal . .. Wh atl y' boy ... Beel ... Tho ta n a . . . d ua l major ... \\'a ll a e
in '68, eh, how 'bout '72? . .. C.S.A .... Penny ... "I a m me and you ar you and th a t' wha t make th e worlel
go round." Thos
MICHAEL WENOF
CORYDO

WHE T

BIOL GY
BET

S I i\1 L l\ 1BD

RI CH RD G. WHITED

ECO Ol\II C '
HE"II T RY

LAVER E \vILHEL 1
E GLI II
Alpha P i Omega ... ProTh ea ter Publi city ra nage r . .. l\ le ia h . .. "r- Ia ny things in li fe a r a n illu ion. Th e rp
a re th ree thin gs wh ic h yo u ca n be ur are rea l: Go d, human foll y a nd la ught er. in ce th e fir t t\\'o arc in om prehens ibl e, we mu s t do wh a t we ca n with th e la tt er. " T he Ramaya na
CHARLOTTE A. \\ ILLT IS
T
S I ivlA
r fA
P YCIIOL
Y
" ha rlie" .. . Ps i Chi .. . " I don 't ca re" .. . ha ppy on Bea rdwood II .. . T shirts. .. . . pa rti e
hu k. has.
Charl es-gir l? . . " You ha ve onl y to kn ow th a t wh erever yo u a re, yo u are on th e ro ad to yo ur e lf. "
LPHA I [A
VIR GINIA CRAIG \\ ILLIAMSON
PA I II
" Ginni e" . . . O . . '68 . . . wh o says summer roma nces neve r la t? . .. in og nito m mb e r of th e effe t co rp . ..
s l epl ess ni ghts from 1 .H.S .... Skip ... "Th e dee per th a t so rro\ ca rv es into yo ur be in g. th e more joy you
ca n co nt ain ." Cibra n
HE RY DO ALD \ TLL . JR.
SIGM RHO LAMBDA
BIOLOGY PRE-ivIED
" Chi co" .. . Stui cs ... "Quit , whil e yo u ' re ah ead! " ... ah ays a nervous wreck ... Templ e Medi cal chool .. .
"The times . th ey are a-changin '." Dylan
MICHAEL HE RY OJTANOWSKI
LPHA PHI 0 fEGA
" Woj" ... Pre-Med So iety . .. Campu s Ch es t Committee ... "63 or
Secre tary, Socia l Ch a irman, APO
H RLES F. WOLF

SIGMA RHO LAMBD

BIOLOGY PRE-l\IED
ID" . .. Fros h ori e nta ti on .. . t\lumni
ECO Ol\IICS

U
BR CK \\ OMB\NELL
TA SIGMA GA [M
HE LTH Ai': D PI IYSIC L ED UCt\TI N
" usi " ... Mun chkin ... human inte res t tori es ... chee rl ea de r . . . Hobson jam incid ent ... dea th of Shre in e r
· . . Ta u Sig spirit . .. henil e marks ... mode rn dan ce . .. Jun e 20 . .. " nd in th e e nd , th e live au take. i
equ al to th e love you mak ." Lennon and McCartn y
J HOL S W. \V OD
IIISTORY
" lick " . : . Pi a mma Nfu ... Two years with Sam . .. " Hi! How a re you ?" ... Jim and Di ck, Bobby an I Din -Din

JOH ' TYSO \\ RI HT
PHILO
PIIY
0 RELI I
" Jack" ... \ if . baby, a nd peopl e . . . "Th ere ain ' t no \-vay" ... " Life is too mu ch of a mira cle for th e re to be
no meaning a ft e r death."
I RG RET S. WRIGHT
ENGLISII
"Penny " ... mushroom ... a re pec tabl e habit ... S.T. at C-T .. . "Hee l, Vi cki! " . .. eve ry \Vedn sda y a t se ven
o'clock ... th e only tripl e in Paisl ey ... \ ictoria ... " God bl ess us, everyon e !" Di cken
, Y LO I E \V RST
T
I ivl GA 1 1
HE LTII NO PIIYSI , LED CATIO
" an e" ... Hobson and tra wb erry jam ... happy hour anytirn ... Ilonora ry pine and proud of it ... S.T .. . .
Beardwood II moth er of th e year award ... Sne llbe ll e to re v r ... . " It ' ju t a cas£> of mind ove r mattcr- I don 't
mind and) au don't rna tter.··

J l\fES 1. \\ YLIE. JR.

POLITI AI. , CIEN r.

E Y. Y
10TO
K PP DELT K PP
P Y II LO Y
'Yamrnie " ... "P. Psychology Club ... a Duryea girl .. . unb Ii vabl e year with surprise gu sts .. . "Ilo-hum"
· .. early ri er? . .. conve rsation with elf

ELAINE M. YOST
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
POLITICAL SClE ICE
" Laini e " . .. \Vhiti a n President ... Pi Nu Epsilon ... Pi Gamma~.Mll ... the Phoen ixville Hilton . .. " naptim e" .. . " ho w to initi a te a n h o nor dorm" . .. type much? .. . "Wh at this society needs is a morality bas ed on
love of life." Ru sse ll
JUDITH A . YOUNG

OMEGA CH I

BIOLOGY

JOSEPH B. ZE HNER

ZETA C HI

BIOLOGY

ivlARC ZHvlMERMA N
ALPH A PHI EPS ILON
BIOLOGY
"Zim " ... Stuics ... Outstanding Athletes o f America ... PreMed Society ... Bruin 's Club .. . Varsity Club
Pres id en t ... Cap ta in , Basketball Tea m ... "Th e moon is not made of cheese ."

Patrons
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore H. Beadle

A Friend

Mr. & Mrs. John W. Blair

Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Gl iwa

Mr. Frank C. Brandt, Jr.

Rev. & Mrs. Paul P. Haa s

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence H. Brower

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Harbaugh

Dr. & Mrs. Max Brown

Mr. & Mrs. William B. Harris

Dr. & Mrs. B.B. Burrill

Mr. Harry D. Hartshorn

Mr. Richard E. Ca rpenter

Mr. & Mrs. Newton Hauseman

Mrs. Gordon S. Chase

Mr. & Mrs. Milton L. Havens, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Ciesielka

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Hedden

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Clark

Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Heinz

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew H. Clark

John & Miriam Heisinger

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Comiski

President & Mrs. Helfferich

Mr. & Mrs. Grover Connell

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur F. Hendricks

Mr. Gerald G. Correll

Mrs. Barbara M. Herman

Mr. Dominic F. Corvaia

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Jacob

Mr. & Mrs. R. Danzeisen

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Johnson, Jr.

June Betty DeBolt

Dr. & Mrs. F.E. Karpinski, Jr.

Mr. W. Robert Deemer

Mr. & Mrs. William B. Kelly

Gail C. Dieffenbach

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Kneas

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Distler

Frederick L. Kreamer

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Dixon

Mr. & Mrs. Robert John Kuss

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel H. Dolch

Mr. & Mrs. John Lambie

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Ellsweig

Mr. & Mrs. Charles I. Lane

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Emig

Mr. Walton E. Landes

Mr. & Mrs. Boleslaw Ewaskiewicz

Robert Scott Laughlin

Mr. & Mrs. Allen W. Faaet

Mr. John A. Leinbach

Mr. George T. Fagley, Sr.

David A. Levitsky

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Fawcett

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Libhart

Mr. & Mrs. George T. Flynn

Mrs. Gladys M. Lindes

Mr. & Mrs. Galen G. Forney

Dr. & Mrs. Downs Longaker

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Lucas

Mr. & Mrs. Sta nl ey Schnoll

Mr. & Mrs. John C. Macris

Mr. & Mrs. Ma uri ce P. Shuman, Sr.

Michael Mahalchick

Mr. & Mrs. James Sing ley

Anthony J. Mancuso

Mr. & Mrs. Ian M. Sm ith

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Manning

Dr. & Mrs. H. Parker Sta mfo rd

Rev. & Mrs. James W. Marshall

Dr. & Mrs. H.E. Stauffer

Mr. William J. McClaine

Mr. & Mrs. Eliot Stellar

Mr. & Mrs. Wesley McCoy, Jr.

Mr. Robert F. Sternitzke

Mr. Edwin A. Meyer

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Stettler

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Miller

M. Ellen Sutton

Mr. & Mrs. E.E. Moore, Sr.

James C. Sutton

J. Allen Moore

Jonny Sutton

Mr. Winifred Muntzer

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Tolotti

Mr. & Mrs. Fred D. Myers

Mr. & Mrs. Everett Tyler

Mr. & Mrs. Walter N. Nackoney

Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Vaughan

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Nauroth

Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Wagne r

Anthony N. Pacenta

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Wagner

Mr. & Mrs. George C. Pizont

Mr. & Mrs. Russell T. Wall, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Porter

Dr. John Jay Wasko

Linda Lou Pritchard

Dr. Irving J. Wenof

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick J. Pumo

Mr. & Mrs. G.O. Whited

Mr. & Mrs. Henry P. Purdy

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Williams

Mr. & Mrs. R. Ford Rea

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Woods

Mr. & Mrs. Fred C. Reinoehl

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Wright

The Clarkes Riderwood

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wurst

Mr. & Mrs. Donald M. Romney

Lt. Col. & Mrs. James M. Wylie

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Satterthwaite

Mrs. Merrill C. Yost

Mr. & Mrs. James Scancella

YM-YWCA

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Scappa

Mr. & Mrs. Burton D. Zehner

Mr. & Mrs. John David Schlegel

Professiona I Patrons

Mr. Edward F. Dirkes
Mr . & Mrs. lawton H. Faunce
Dr. Frederick J. Faux-M. D.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Crandall-D.D.S.
Mr. & Mrs. Russell D. Cressman
Dr. Paul l. Hermany-M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Hoffman-County Clerk
Dr. Philip M. Irey-M.D.
Dr. & Mrs. louis W. labaw-Ph.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. McCormick
Mr. Winifred T. Muntzer
Mr. & Mrs. Everett H. Mu rray
Mr. leslie Negus
Dr. Gordon J . Ostrum-M.D.
Mr. Robert H. Schaefer
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Steward-M.D.
Mr. Earl A. Trexler
Dr. & Mrs. T. Frederick Weiland-M.D.
Dr. Irving J. Wenof-D.D.S.
Mr. & Mrs. Fred G. Wombwell

Congratulations to the
Class of 1970

Ursinus Student Government
Association

Milton E. Detterl ine

Walter M . Tropp, Esq .

Director

President
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Congratulations
from

The Board of Directors
Ursinus College
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Understanding Through Participation

SUPERIOR TUBE
liThe Big Name in Small Tubing"

Collegeville , Pennsylvania

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
• Smorgosbord

Compliments of
ROUTES 422 and 29
Collegeville, Po.
Reservations Taken
Phone 489-9511
Renowned for Quality Shrim p, South African
lobster tails, frog legs, roast beef, and many
other dishes, appetizers and dessert. Also,
dinner & children's menu. Smorgasbord served
Fri. & Sat., 4-9. Sun. & Ho lidays 12 noo n-8.
Kitchen open till a.m. exce pt Sun.

THE INDEPENDENT
Collegeville, Pa.

Publisher and Printer

5th & Main Streets

Wolfe's Sunoco Service
Station
G eneral Repair Work
Inspections
V.W . Repair Specialized

Compliments of

Alpha Sigma Nu
Tau Sigma Gamma
Kappa Delta Kappa
Phi Alpha Psi
Omega Chi

Tel: 489-9931

Collegeville, Pa.

ROUTE 422
HOURS
Mon Tue
Wed Sat
8 am 6 pm
Thurs. Fri
8 am 9 pm

and

The Inter Sorority
Council

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Collegeville
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
* SUPER MARKET*

IRWIN & LEIGHTON, INC.
BUILDI-NG CONSTRUCTION
1505 RACE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19102
LOCUST 8-6060

- Founded 1909-

Work for a better world .
Congratulations from

the class of '72

I(
~

Congratulations
from

The Class of '73

SPECK'S
Perotto's Pizzeria

Pipin' Hot

&
Sandwiches

Beef and Ale House

Limerick
2453 W. Main Street
489-7185
Norristown, Po., 10401
Collegeville
489-2110

The College Diner
Lutz's

111 Ma in St.

Fifth and Main, Collegeville, Po.

Colle geville
Open 24 hours

The Book Store
Offers Congratulations To Class of 70
Thanks For Your Patronage ...
Keep Trying ... So Will We!

Toke Out Orders

Walebe Farms
"Farm Made
Ice Cream"
Hopwood Rd.

Collegeville, Pa.

MERRI ANNE
HAl RSTYLI NG

POWERS
" Di .~tin cti~·c Lad~s

486 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

& Mens Wear"

313 MAIN STRIET

489-4456

Collegeville, P<I.

BOYAN"

Open Every Day But

"aoo" -ARROW& VAN HE~EN SHlB.Th
Monday

LADYARIOW - JANTZEN

"If your hair isn't
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us."

STUDIOS, INC.
10 I 0 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 19107

Official Photographer
NORRI STOWN

for
The 1969 Ruby

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
SUPPLIES, LI GHTING FIXTURES and EQUIPMENT
314 W. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
275-721 1

CH 2-2212

MILO'S COUNTRY HOUSE
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
American and Continental
Cuisine
Gourmet Specialties
Banquet Facilities
Dinners Mon-Sat 4:00-11:00
Luncheons Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:30
Closed Sundays
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
495-7521

,
4
Wayside Furniture Store
Route 422, West of Trappe

(Next to Hi-Way Drive-In Theater)
TED

J. LOSCH, Mgr.

See this area's largest selection of Fine Furniture,
Carpet, Bedding, Accessories

COMPLETE FREE DECORATING SERVICE
Open Daily, 9 to 9 Including Saturday Evening
Plenty of Free Parking. Liberal Credit Terms· HUxley 9·9305

HEFELFINGER
III
STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHY
.ae-23ee -

STUDIO

335 MAIN STREET- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 19426

SCREEN PRINTING
for
INDUSTRY and ADVERTISING

Comp liments
of

South Norwalk,

0

Connecticut

Friend

275-7560

Suburban Mechanical Contractors, Inc.

199 S. FOREST AVENUE
NORRISTOWN, PA. 19401
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M.W. Wood, Inc.
3320 Hamilton Blvd.
Allentown, Po .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Lambda Upsilon Chapter

PROVIDE
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
A Specialized Service To INSTITUTIONS & INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL BA

CONTAINERS SUPPLIED
1 TO 6 YARD CUBIC Containers

POTTSTOWN
DISPOSAL
SERVICE
.. ,

Compl iments

• DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY PICK-UPS
We Remove

of

ASHES - RUBBISH - BOXES
DEBRIS
" DON'T FUSS - CALL US"

326-6050
145 KING POTTSTOWN, PA.

PROVIDENT
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville, Pennsylvania

the only complete service
for a successful yearbook .. .
from photography
to lithography
A total range of Graphic Arts Services
provided on a completely flexible basis
to suit your own individual requirements.
BRADBURY, SAYLES, D'NEILL- PARAGON

8Hili8t8d with HERFF JONES

Printing . Publishing . Photography
CHRYSLER BUILDING· NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

Y earbook Photography Division.

VICTOR O'NEIL.L. BTUDIOB

"130 EAST 43RC STREET, NEW VORK. N. V. 1e017

Special Thanks to their No.1 Representative
Mike Gilroy
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Hooray!!
Class of 1970

Ursinus Academic Community for Peace

1970
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Goodbye and thanks to all
who had a part.

Nancy and George
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Printed by BRADBURY, SAYLES, O'N EILL-PARAGON

